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PARAGRAPHS 
I havé accepted the work of associa- 

tional evangelist of the Columbia as- 
sociation to begin at once. My ad- 
dress will be Cowart’s, Ala. Please 
change my paper accordingly. Yours 
in Him, J. H. Riffe, 

  

  

Rev. I. G. Murray, of Lafayette, 
Ala., has accepted the call of the 
Yorkville church and expects to begin 
his pastorate there Dec. 1. Brother 
Murray will receive a cordial welcome 
to the state. He will give his entire 
time to the Yorkville church.—Baptist 
Courier. 
  

Dr. T. T. Eaton, pastor of Walnut 
Street Baptist church, Louisville, Ky., 
and editor- of the Western Recorder 
for ten days helped Rev. Austin 
Crouch in a meeting at Woodlawn. 
His sermons were strong and helpful 
and his visit to the Birmingham dis- 
trict will long be remembered by 
those who had the pleasure of listen- 
ing to his series of sermons. He de- 
lighted us with a call. 
  

I hope you had a great home-com- 
ing. I am In the very heart of the 
biggest undertaking of my life, and I 
could not leave. I would be exceed- 
ingly glad to have you attend the 
North Carolina convention which 
meets with my church next Decem- 
ber. I think I can show you the most 
beautiful . and convenient church 
building in the state, and one of the 
greatest in all the south. I confident- 
ly expect to entertain the Southern 
Baptist Convention at no distant date. 
Henry W. Battye, Greensboro, N. C. 
  

May God bless you in your noble 
calling. I feel proud that we have 
such a staunch man that can speak 
out on all subjects as editor of our 
paper. 1 am highly pleased with the 
rapid progress you are making with 

the paper to place it at the top of the 
ladder. 

I have had fine success in meetings 
this summer. One man 87 1-2 years 
old. joined with God's forces. God's 
grace and mercy is wonderful. With 
very best shes, fraternally, J. S. 
Wood, Greensboro. 

  

_ At ‘the Orphanage.—We had eleven 
children to come to us in tem days. 
This runs our number to 129, quite 
the largest family we have ever had. 
This in the face of the fact that our 
collections in September were only 
about 40 per cent of what they were 
in the same month last year, and 
October not more than 60 per cent of 
corresponding month last year causes 
us to wonder where our support is 
coming from. If the friends will only 
remember they will surely not allow 
these liftle ones to lack . 

JOHN W. STEWART. 

  

I leave here Nov. 1 for Bellevue, 
Ky., to be married to Miss Aimee T. 
Cunningham, of that city, on Nov. 6th. 
We “will leave that night for Nash- 
ville, Tenn, to attend the Torrey-Al- 
exander revivals, Will return to Bir- 
mingham about the 15th of Novem- 
ber. Miss Cunningham was organist 
of the. church of which I was pastor 
before ‘coming here (First Baptist 
church of Bellevue, Ky.) I've been 
here just three and a half months and 
have had 20 additions and eight wed- 
dings. Yours, T. H. Johnson. 

. fifteen ‘souls were 

  
REV. JOSEPHUS SHACKLEFORD, D.D, 

Who, as author, teacher and preacher, 
in North Alabama. 

I send my heurts love to you ‘My 
church the greatest year in its 
history last year. Last Sunday night 
[ preached en the “South and the 
Negro” and from ..ve to six hundred 
were turned away. I gave them a 
true picture of the conditions existing 
in the south. I didn’t fail to stand by 
my native land. I have been asked 
to repeat it in the theater.—James 
W. Krameér, Quincy, (IL 
  

The National Magazine for Novem- 
ber has a distinctively harvest festival 

Thanksgiving spirit. Its editor, Joe 
Mitchell Chapple, has taken a trip 
back to his old home in Nerth Dakota, 
riding through the great wheat fields 
and rich country of that remarkable 
state, and he draws a vivid picture of 
the wealth and grandeur which he 
found( most of the time looking from 
the windows of a Pullman) and this 
he compares with the conditions more 
than twenty years ago when he went 
with his father’s household goods, and 
farm machinery and stock into the 
great wheat state. 
  

From Linden: Bro. L. O. Dawson 
came over and preached for us a 
week. During the series of sermons 

added to the 

church. Every Christian in town who 
heard the plain simple gospel ser 
mons was refreshed in his soul. Every 
heart was won by Bro. Dawson, and I 
fear that he may want my church, 
but I am not ready to leave the saints 
here and the Tuskaloosa brethren 
must help him. Since coming to the 
Linden church in July thirty souls 
have come into the kingdom, and the 
Lord has been with us in many other 
ways. 
We hope that it may not be long 

before wg may report that dirt has 
been broken for that new church 
house we want to build here. 

We dre needing some good strong 
preachers in this association. If the 
brethren know of any available please 
let us hear from you. The Lord bless 
the editor and paper. Fraternally, 
Chas. M, Brewer. 

‘of the Baptists. Besides, 

has helped to mold Baptist opinion 

ANNUAL MEETING OF STATE 
BOARD OF MISSIONS 

Thursday, November 27th. 
At this meeting most of the appro- 

priations are made for the year. It 
is mecessary that blank applications 
be properly filled out and presented. 

G. G.. MILES, . 
W. B. CRUMPTON, Cor. Sec. 

  

This body held its twenty-first an- 
nual session with the First Baptist 
church at Phenix City beginning Oct. 
30th and closing Nov. 1. The former 
moderator, Rev. W. T. Foster, asked 

to be excused from serving again, and 
Rev. B. S. Railing was elected tp that 
office: Bro. 8. R. Boykin, clerk, and 
Bro. J. T. Nuckols, treasurer. 

There are fifteen churches in: the 
association, and all were represented 
by letter and messengers. ‘In the: ab- 
sence of the opposition, Bro. Burton, 
of Lafayette, preached the opening 
sermon. Dr. ASP. Montague, Rev. G. 
S. Anderson, Rev. J. W. Hamner, Rev, 
J. W. Stewart and other visitors made 
us glad by their presence and helpful 
talks. On Wednesday night, Dr. Mon- 

tague gave us an able, stirring address 

on ‘the toils, struggles apd successes 
we had 

some good sermons by Brethren-J. W, 
Stewart, J. P. Hunter and W. T .Fos- 
ter. 

The usual routine of business elaim- 
ed the attention of the body and some 
of the reports elicited quite a spirited 
and stimulating discussion, particular- 
ly those on missions, education, Sun- 
day schools and temperance. 

Bro. Hamner put in some effective 
work for the Alabama Baptist, and 
Bro. Stewart lifted a collection for the 
orphanage. We regretted very much 
that personal illness prevented the at- 
tendance of Secretary Crumpton, but 
Rev. J. V. Dickinson was present a 
short while and made a brief talk 
for the board. 

The proceedings throughout were 
characterized by the spirit of unity, 
harmony and good fellowship.. Bro. 
Ralley makes a good presiding officer, 
dispatching business with ease and 
promptness, H. M. LONG. 

< Tipton, 

PARAGRAPHS 
We had no regular agent at the De- 

Kalb Association, but G. H. Carr, of 
Valley Head, volunteered and sent 
us in a check for $25.76 for renewals 
and new subscribers. This shows 

  

. what a pastor can do for his paper 
if he will take a little trouble. 
  

The ladies of the Uniontown Bap- 
tist church will have a bazaar the 
first week in December. The pro 
ceeds will be used for a “Pastorium.” 
Our membership is small and any 
help will be greatly appreciated. La- 
dies’ Ald Societies and Sunbeams, 
please ‘take notice. All contributions 
can be sent to (Miss) Ott Coleman, 
Uniontown, Ala. 
  

We acknowledge with pleasure the 
following invitation: 

Mrs. © Alwilda Murfy Turner re 
quecis the honor of your presence at 
the marriage of her daughter, Frank 

to Mr, James Davis Ray, on 
the afternoon of Wednesday, the 21st 
of :lJovember, at 4 o'clock, Second 
Baptist church, Selma, Alabama, 
  

Bro. M. .M. Wood, secretary of the 
state committee, writes: “Please 
remind the brethren, especially ‘the 

clerks of the associations, that I am 
at Furman, Ala. No copies of min- 
utes have reached me yet" (The 
clerks wil please send them on to 

§ hg fast as they are printed. <Bd- 
rT 
  

Rev. J. C. Hiden, D. D.,-of Birmink- 
ham, helped Bro. Shelburne in a se 
ries’ of meetings at Ruhoma church 
during the past ten days; and those 
who yheard him sald that he preached 
with great power and fervor. We had 
the pleasure when quite a young man 
to listen to this ° distinguished and 
scholarly preacher duriag his pastor- 
ate at Eufaula and have always treas- 
ured his informing sermons and count- 

ed him as one of our greatest think- 
ers, - 

  

Brother Crumpton says: “The as 
sociation will be over in ten days and 
I can then give some time in the of 
fice answering correspondents. I am 
sorry to say, the chances are good for 
an Increased debt on the State Mis 
sion Board on 27th, when the annual 
meeting occurs, : 

I want to beg church and assécia- 
tional Sunday school and society mis- 
sions to send in their monies prompt: 

ly so that 1 may make as good show: 
ing then as possible.” jo 
  

The church at Glen Addie. gave 
Brother Woods a unanimous call to 
become pastor of this church for full 
time. Bro. A. D. Glass, field editor 
of the Alabama Baptist, has:been our 
pastor for the last two years and his 
work has been greatly blessed. “We 
went to the association out of debt. 
This church is weak, as we have only 
about 50 active members. - Still we 
gave $32 for missions and $33 to the 

  

“orphans' home. We gave for all pur- | 
poses $6567. 
wri for baptism at our meeting in 
May, The members ofthe church 
are ‘becoming more interested in the 
work of the master and with a pastor 

We had sixteen candi 

oe 

for full time we expect to attempt 
greater things for the Lord. We have 
only 20 members taking the paper. 1 
think every Baptist in the state ought 
to read the Alabama Baptist. 

JNO. ¥. BRAY. 
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: HOWARD COLLEGE 
AND FOOTBALL 

  

Some weeks ago an article written 
by me appeared in the Alabama Bap- 
tist in which I expressed my regret 
that the (trustees of Howard college 
permitted the game of football to be 
played by the students, and especial- 
ly permitted the students to leave the 
college grounds and go to other places 

. to play match games with teams of 
other colleges or schools. I gave my 
reasons for this regret. In your issue 
of Qctober 10th Brother T. V. Neal, 
in an -article with the above heading 
makes a comment on the following 
concluding sentence in my article. 
“Unless modified and its rules. great- 
ly changed it (football) should not be 
allowed in our colleges,” and then 

" -states, “the purpose of this article 
is not to take issue with Brother 
Shackleford, nor to defend the game. 
but simply to date the “facts that 
this thing has taken place since last 
season.” I am glad to know that there 
has been a change in its rules so far 
as its brutality is” concerned, but J 
am of the opinion that this change 
has not amounted to much in the sav 
ing of life, as-I notice in the daily 
papers which I read an account of 
three deaths occurring this early io 

x the season in football match games. In 
one pase a youth broke ‘his neck 
while engaged in play. This resulted 
in the authorities of the school for 
bidding the play altogether. This was 
a wise action and should, in my opin- 
ion, be followed by all other institu 

. tions of learning. I objected to the 
. game for three reasons: 

1. It's brutality. 

_ 2. It's interference with the object 
for which parents send their sons to 

college. 

3. Because it cultivates the gam- 

__ bling habit. 

I explained these reasons in my arti 
cle. Brother Neal thinks that the dan- 
gerous ‘and objectionable features 
‘have been- eliminated, “except human 
nature.” He then tells us what things 
have been changed, which a football 
player may understand, but I do not, 
but I am disposed to think that all of 
its roughness and brutality have not 
been eliminated, evidenced by the fact 
stated above of the three lives lost '» 
playing match games. How many have 
been maimed or otherwise seriously 
injured I don’t know. Three deaths 
may have been caused by the “hu 
man nature” which our brother says 
was one of the features of the game 
not eliminated. Would it not be wise. 
in view of what the reforméd game 
has caused this early in the season. 
to eliminate the game from our col 
leges altogether, seeing that we are 
unable to eliminate “human nature.?” 

Brother Neal, ‘while he disclaims the 
idea ‘of being a defender of the game, 
yet to my mind his article seems to 
be written in defense of it. He min- 
imizes the number belonging to the 
teams in Howard college only ‘from 
1-15 to 1-20 of the student body is 
used: sixty days madke up the sea- 
son and playing not more than one- 
tenth of the time, and the non-allow- 
ance on teams-‘of boys whose parents 
forbid it. If I understand the matter. 
these sixty days occur in the’ early 
part of the session of the school—the 
very time when évery student ought 
to be busy with his studies. Those. 
who belong to the teams will neces 
sarily have to spend much of their 
time in taking lessons from the man 
who coaches them. This will certain 
ly prevent them from giving proper 
attention to their books. Then come 
the trips off to play match games. 
which costs money and time, and 
sonietimes causes them to travel on 
the Sabbath and unfits them for their 
duties on the Sabbath and sometimes 
‘unfits them for their student work on 
Monday. ; 

. The -connected with the 
T for a match game and the 

~ rafiroad Road fare would be an extra cost 
. to their parents, bringing in no valua- 

é 

.stand where its founders desired it to 

,ed in those things that go to make up 

- bricks blown off of the tops of two 

ble returns either in money, education but we keep step with all “mission” 

or morals, top Broth er hg Says objects and our denominational plans 

“scarcely any southern colleges - ' ta 
make expenses by the gate fees,” and and have just shipped a “box” to the 

I cannot see that a football game. frontier werth $140. We are not able 

however artistically itmay be played, to pay a preacher to come and con- 

will better enable the student to un . Fuct a “protracted meeting” for our 

Sarstang a peviien 1h mathematics of young pastor, Rev. W. M. Hartin, so 

Another objection I had to- football one of the deacons enjoined that we 

being allowed in Howard college was conduct a “protracted prayer meeting 
that it Sultivaied a Spies of sam ins. among ourselves to pray for the un- 

It is a fact that there is muc tting ted 
on match games of football as well as Son ve le oR Sul sity ang pray hat 
baseball. The players bet and the peop t Th : ed of the Lord, believing that God will 

spectators bet. Ny ames a3 play oq hear the fervent petitions of His peo- 
How in the Units _States are pias ple; that Jesus really meant what He 
h ' sam . 3s Jowing a Te -* said, “where two or three are gathered 
sini Facing, yusiis tic wa BEB; ows together in His name that He was 
Rew Spaper plycdind arge a cc in thé midst of them.” So the first 

hands when the Phase They are week every night was devoted to the 
advertised largely that they may draw subjects and prayers, “Why we should 
a crowd and thus make a big sum pray; why our prayers are ot bs oted 
as gate fees. It would be “human ma- etc. The second week was oa nah 
ture” indeed for the young men and to special topics and prayer. Joi 
boys engaged in these games to take alone could turn a great hy to Jo. 

Groat interest In Preparing, So Much Dyn tacts 1a Mable Carn sinaers 
that books and lessons will be neg- » BO And it will be “human nature” from their wickedness? The meetings 

for them to decide to make as much _were deeply earnest and spiritual, be- 
money as they can, gnd when the ing led entirely by the layuian, The 

temptation is placed before them of ‘hird Week, the Ho its forewarn. 
making.a few dollars by betting, it is ing of danger to mariners of a storm 
“human nature” for them to fall into ne gulf coming from Yucatan. For 
it. The habit of gaming is cultivated. three days the flag signalled the- dan- 
Who is to blame? The young student” ; y ~showeé i- 
Who gives him the authority to take a ger, but th ie fitful showers and capr 
part in these match games? The insti- clous. g of wind were a il ple. 
tution of which he Is & member, placed: moHitien of danger and made folks 
there by his parents under the care ~ iron our direction. The wind 
of the faculty. His mofals, his settled into a steady blow Tuesday 
cation. his health are under the su- . _ . 1. \ouds into mo rifts of sun- 

pervision of the college authorities, pine A1) of Wednesday the wind in- 
and when he is permitted to go off 4 crowing stronger toward 
to one of these match games he places  ,,eniige, blustering the tree tops, 
himself beyond the personal observa  gyining’ the limbs and nipping off 
tion of those whose duty it is to look twigs, and the rain became a fine, 
after his welfare. Suppose any stu- spinning, almost parallel spray. The 
dent of Howard college should un- pight hid the fossing trees, but the 

fortunately be seriously injured In... 45 thereof were ominous and fore- 
playing a football game or should be boding. The prudent hurried home- 
killed, whom would the parent blame, ward and remained indoors. The pro 

presuming that he had given no In: 4.0169 prayer meeting had not been 
structions whatever as to his joining suspended on account of the storm 
a football team in college? I should signals, so wheh the hour of meeting 

say that he would have good reason 0 ,..i.oq two members discussed the 
blame the coliege authorities, for they wisdom of venturing out and hesitat 

ought to know that there is danger 4, pe said earnestly: “The storm is 
to life and limb in ‘playing the game. coming, and If ever we needed ' a 
I love Howard college. I want it to prayer meeting it is tonight” so the 

two braved the elements, tramping 
through the mud of the water-soaked 
ground under foot and facing the, rain 
spray from overhead, because - the 
wind allowed the hoisting of no um 
brellas. Two blocks from their home 
the deacon exclaimed, “I haven't the 
church key; I left it in’ my other coal 

His companion interposed, 

stand—the school of the prophets and 
a school where Bible morals would be 
taught and where all the guards possi- 
ble_would be placed around the young 
men and boys sent there to be educat- 

useful ‘and righteous lives. Parents 
send their children to school to 
trained to be good men and good 
women, not to be gladiators, wrestlers’ 
or pugilists or butterflies of fashion. 
As a matter of co they want them 
to take exercise to insure health. This 
exercise they have plenty of time ‘to 
take on the college grounds and in 
the vicinity without resorting to such 
a strenuous game as football. 

Now, in conclusion, let me say that 
the statement of “the facts” by my 
dear Brother Neal does not meet my 
contention. The rules as I understand 

down from coming again;” so they 
pushed onward along the deserted 
street, for everybody was indoors! 
The little church house was unopened 
and unlighted. The two tried the front 
door; ‘it was locked. They tried the 
side door, feeling for the latch in the 
darkness, and to their delight the 
knob turned and the door opened. It 

had been accidentally left unlocked. 
They entered and lit the church and 

“waited, but no one else came. The 

(hem, Darn 2ooh modified some, Dit fescom rena he Shviors prayer to Rr on Killeq Him 4 od d His followers, John 17, and prayed a 
Ro  f — maim . e¥ 40 ong and fervent prayer for the pas 

not stop the match games played for  ;,. tne church members, the Sunday 
money, nor do they prevent gambling. school and for the city. The two arose 

Flint. Ala. Jos. SHACKLEFORD. and extinguished the lights and shut 
, » » 0. the door behind them and 

back through the dark and the wind 
and rain home. ‘The wind blew strong- 
er and the afraid and fearful remained 
undressed and awake all night, hop- 
ing for the gale to abate, but it blew 
more furiously at the dawn, unroofing 
buildings, blowing in and shivering 
windows, lashing the tree leaves into 
such shreds and dashing them against 
posts and weather boarding as to look 
like green pebble dash. The spray 

  

THE STORM IN THE GULF. 

  

By Dr. Lida B. Robertson. 

When God's mighty power sends 
force against human littleness how in- 
significant all of man’s strength is! 
And was it not in answer to prayer 
that our little churéh: no not church, 

for it is only an old residence ir driven in such force against shing 
which we of the Dauphin Way Bap- slate and windows crept under ales, 
tists worship, was unhurt save a few roof and trickled into leaks in every 

house in the city. The massive oaks 
east chimneys and a leak threugh 8 swayed, bent and tossed, many of 
broken window pane. We are too weak them succumbing -to the strength of 
in numbers yet to build us a church, the wind against them, blew down, or 

    

    

      

   

   

   

   

      

   
   

  

   
   
    

    

   

  

   

   
   

      

    

   

   
    
   

      

    
    

    
   
   

      

   

      

   

    

    

   

      

   

  

    

  

   

  

    

    

    

  

   

  

   
   

  

   
   

  

   
   
   
   

   

   
   

  

   
   
   
   

       

    
   

  

   

  

   
    

    

   

    

   

      

   

   
   
    

    

    

        

   

parted with great limbs wrested from 
their trunks. The magnolias stood like 

~ defiant soldiers, yielding up only their 
twigs and small limbs, which were 
showered down in a thick green carpet 
upon the ground. Trees fell upon elec- 

"tric wires and felled poles and wires 
in a tangled mass in the streets, stop- 
ping all trollies and phones and-snap- 
ping poles or prostrating them helter 
skelter, hither and thither everywhere 
until the streets of the city looked like 
a massive brush-heap all over. Flow- 
ers were broken off and roses stripped 
of buds and leaves. The tide of the 
gulf rolled in leaps before the storm- 
wind into the bay, and lashing the bay 
waters drove them over beach lines 
onward in surging billows, mowing 
down houses and wrecking vessels, 
and banking up the flowing waters of 
the swift Mobile river, forced them to 
break out of the river bed into the low- 

er streets of the city, deluging stores 
and merchandise and produce, and the 
wind, heading onward, prostrated the 
pine forests for miles inland until 
they resembled a ten score pen over 
the earth, ruining saw mills and tur 
pentine orchards and closing down 
turpentine stills. 

The colored ward of the City Hospi: 
tal was unroofed and rain poured in 
upon the sick. The sisters urged every 
one able to walk to hurry out into the 
main building, and those unable to 
flee were carried. | 
Down at Coden and Bayou la Batre 

the waters arose about eleven feet in 

an hour, battering down houses and 
imperilling every inhabitant and cast- 
ing them into the swirling billows to 
swim or clutch to debris or floating 
logs or cling to tree tops to save their 
lives. My friends were legion who 
were saved, but every possession were 

swept away in the tides, leaving 
them houseless, homeless and clothes 
less. Two pretty girls, one of them 

‘a singer, forsook their house and 
swam expertly, saving themselves 
until the waters abated. Their mother 
had kindly cared for an elderly gen- 
tleman for some time and he declared 
that it should not be wasted. He was 
drowned and his trunk battered open 
and all of its contents dumped out. 
When the waters subsided and the 
homeless and houséless hunted along 
the beach for their lost things a paper 
was found blown open against a tree 
and when it was picked up it was 
the, old gentleman’s will leaving the 
family his life insurance policy of 
$5,000, and so “bread cast upon the 
waters shall come back,” even in storm 
and disaster. 

When the wind grew still and peo 
ple hurried out from their houses. 
seeking to know the safety or damage 
of things throughout the city mo one 
was morose; to the contrary, every 
face was aglow with cheer, for every 
heart seemed tu be engrossed with 
the one thought-—thankfulness that 

our lives were spared. Shel 

The deacon hastened to the little 
church, and there it stood intact; had 
weathered the storm. He entered and ~ 
its undisturbed guiet within, as though 

no storm had been nigh, seemed like 
the peace Which passeth understand- 
ing God's overshadowing hand had 
tempered the wind against it, and 
since the storm it has been remarka- 

ble how the thoughts of men not 
Christians who have said it seemed to 
be sent to sweep away money and 
property to remind people that there 
is something else in life to live for 
in place of money! money! money! 

The storm in the gulf brought its . 
-disasters, but with it it brought many 
deep lessons to turn men’s thoughts 
to God. And human nature will not 
heed His words without reverse les 
sons unto every one of us. 

  

  

 



    

  

THE BIBLE TRANSLATIONS. 

  

The Revised Version. 
We closed our last article with a 

brief account of the “Authorized Ver- 
sion.” Who authorized the version of 
1611 or the King James version? Wes- 
cott says that no evidence has yet 
been produced to show that the ver 
sion has ever been publicly sanctioned 
by convocation, or by parliament, or 
by privy council, or by the king. If 
the v n was ever authorized it was 
by the church of England, in whose 
“Interest it was made. The King James 
translators were instructed to follow 
the bishop's Bible with as little alter- 
ation as the truth of the original would 
admit. Old ecclesiastical terms were 
to be kept and the Greek words trans- 
ferred into the bishop's Bible were to 
be also transferred into the new ver- 
slon. To translate some of these words 
would be detrimental to the church 
of England, hence they were retained. 

The following resolution was adopt- 
ed by the Upper House of the Convo- 
cation of Cantérbury in 1870: 

That a committee of both houses be 
appointed to report upon the desira- 
bleness of a revision of the Author- 
ized Version of the Old and New 
Testaments, whether by marginal 
notes or otherwise, in those passages 
where plain and clear errors, whether 
in Hebrew or Greek text originally 
adopted by the translators, or in the 
translation made from the same shall 

on due investigation be found to ex- 
ist.” 

The fundamental resolutions adopt- 
ed by the Convocation of Canterbury 
on the third and fifth days of May, 
1870, were as follows: 

1. That it is desirable that a re- 
vision of the Authorized Version of 
the Holy Scriptures be undertaken. 

2. That the revision be so conducted 
as to comprise both marginal render- 
ings and such emendations as it may 
be found necessary to insert in the 
text of the Authorized Version. 

3. That in the above resolutions we 
do not contemplate any new transla- 
‘tion of the Bible, or any alteration of 
the language except where, in the 
judgment of the most competent schol- 
ars such change is necessary. 

4. That in such necessary changes 
the style of the language employed 
in the existing version be closely fol- 
lowed. 

5. That it is desirable that Convo- 
cation shoiild nominate a body of its 
own members to undertake the work 
of revision, who shall be at liberty to 
invite the co-operation of any eminent 
for scholarship, to whatever nation 
or religious body they may belong. 

Here are two of the rules agreed 
upon by the committee of Convoca- 

tion. 
1. To Introduce as few alterations 

as possible into the text of the Au- 
thorized Version consistently with 
fairness, 

2. To make or retain no change in 
the text on the second final revision 
by each company, except twosthirds 
of those present approved the same, 
but on the first revision to decide by 
a simple majority. The church of Eng 
land is the mother of the Authorized 
Version and: has an undoubted right 
to take the lead in any movement for 
an improvement of the same. If the 
Baptist churches should ever see fit 
to make a translation of the Bible and 
then publish to the world that the 
work had been so done that they had 
great hopes that the Baptist churches 
would reap good fruit thereby, no one 
would dispute their rights to make 
a ‘revision of the same should they 
ever see fit to do so. 

As was naturally expected the Epis 
copalians had the majority on the re 

vision éommittee and a bishop pre 
sided over both the Old and New Tes 
tament companies. 

The committee had not been long at 
work before the claims of America for 
a share in this enterprise were recog- 

nized. In 1880 the number of revisers 
amounted to fifty-two and of these 
thirty-six were Episcopalians. There 

were on the American committee 
three Episcopalians, three Congre 
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gationalists, three Presbyterians, one 
Methodist, one Quaker, one Unitarian 
and one Baptist. This committee spent 
about ten years in the work and the 
revised New Testament appeared in 
1881 amd in July 1884 the revised ver- 
sion of the Bible was published. 

The American revision company 
having in many cases yielded their 
preference for certain readings and 
renderings pf the English company, 
and being desirous that their prefer 
ence should be made known, at least 
to the American public, continued 
their work {and in 1900 brought out 
what is known as the American Stan- 
dard Edition of the Revised Version. 
This version 1s generally admitted by 
scholars to be the best English trans- 
lation of the Bible ever made, Every 
family should possess the American 
Revision of ithe New Translation and 
study it carefully. 

Some of the most ignorant members 
of other denominations say that this 
is a Baptist translation and for that 

reason denounce it. Suppose it was a 
Baptist translation (which of course 
it Is not), would it not be as worthy 
of consideration as a translation made 
by the Episcopal church? If you will 
carefully study the history of the Eng- 
lish translations from 1525 until the 
present you will find that the church 
of England did not want the Bible 
translated. They imprisoned and put 
to death those who translated the Bi- 
ble. Finally, when they found that the 
people would have a translation, they 
made a partial translation i. e. they 
transferred & number of Greek words 

into what wps called the Bishop's Bi- 
ble. The people, however, held to 
the Geneva Bible, hence the church 
of England made the Bishop's Bible 
the basis of ja new translation, which 
we now call the Authorized Version. 
but which was never authorized. so 
far as we can learn. 

A. J| PRESTON. 
  

  

DR{ LEN BROUGHTON IS 
WELCOMED HOME. 
  

With a fervency and sincerity that 
bespoke his great popularity, Dr. Len 
G. Broughton was welcomed home 
Monday night by a crowd of over 3,000 
people which gathered at the Baptist 
Tabernacle. | In addition to his own 
congregation] the representative re- 
ligious workers of the entire city were 
present, and the- greetings given him 
were such ag are only accorded to a 

man who hag won for himself a high 
place in the hearts and affections of 
the people: 

When the [servicés in honor of his 
homecoming from across the seas 
were begun the large tabernacle was 

packed to its full capacity, and the 
unstinted praise he received from. the 
speakers, who in succession held the 
platform, brought forth spontaneous 
applause, which at times resulted in 
the whole audience rising to its feet 
and cheering him to the echo. 

The speeches of Hon, John Temple 
Graves, Dr. W. W. Landrum and Dr. 
Charles O. Jones were the most point- 
ed and forceful of the evening and 
were responded to” most enthusiasti- 

“cally by the large audience. 
“Since Rey. Sam P. Jones’ death, 

Dr. Broughton is America’s greatest 

‘living preacher,” said Col. Graves at 
the climax of his address, and the ap- 
plause which greeted this exclamation 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

was evidence sufficient that it was 

city is to build will have 

not conflict at all, That one will be de- 
voted to political purposes and the 
other to religious. 

body to Dr. Broughton. 
“Dr. Broughton is the greatest min- 

ister in Atlanta,” he began, “and joy 
at his homecoming is common to the 
entire city.” This introduction was il- 
lustrative of his entire address. 
Throughout it was filled with praise 
of Dr. Broughton and the good he has 
accomplished here. 

Dr. Jones succeeded Dr. Landram 
and in a strong address welcomed Dr. 
Broughton home on behalf of all the 
denominations of Atlanta. 

After replying to the kind greetings 
that had been extended him through 
the addresses of the speakers and the 
applause of the audience, Dr. Brough- 
ton announced that he has secured 
Russell H. Conwell, of Philadelphia, 
and Robert Burdett, of Los Angeles, 
to assist him in the endeavor he is 
making to construct a large tabernacle 
and auditorium here.—Atlanta Jour 
nal.. 
  

FROM MEXICO. 
  

National Baptist Convention. 

We have just held at San Luis Po- 
tosi the fourth annual session of our 
National Baptist conventiofi. Pastor 
S. 8S. Huse, Jr., and his good wife and 
their people did the handsome thing 
in receiving and entertaining the dele- 
gates. Rev. Fernando Uriegas,' of 
Pueblo, preached the introductory ser- 
mon and Dr. Hooker that on missions. 
Rev. Teofilo Barocio, the native pas- 
tor of the First Baptist church of 
Mexico City, was elected president of 
the convention. Some of the delegates 
came 500 miles. Because of sickness 
the long, expensive trip and for other 
reasons, the attendance this year was 
not so large as last. The program 
was published weeks in advance, sub- 
jects being assigned to different breth- 
ren. Most of the papers presented 
were of high order, showing the most 
careful preparation. The following 
are some of the subjects treated: Edu- 
cation—Sunday Schools, Day Schoels, 
Higher Education, the Holy Spirit, (1) 
His Personality and (2) His Works, 
Causes of and Remedies for the Sec- 
ularization of our Preachers, Repent- 
ance, Baptism, the Lord's Supper, elec- 
tion, assurance, pecularities of the 
Baptists, temperance. The Mexican 
Baptist Publication Society, Baptist 
Young People’s Unions, the Sublime 
Ideal of the character and duties of a 
gospel minister. The high ideal 
of what it means to be a Chris 
tian, and finally was presented and 
discussed the very important subject 
of a religious awakening in all the 
world. Since most of our Mexican 
preachers are young and of limited éd- 
ucation, the discussion of practical 
subjects is very helpful to them. 

In Mexico, as in other parts of the 
world, it is difficult to secure com, 
plete statistics. Our statistical sec- 
retary has been very faithful during 
the past year, and furnishes us with 
the following, which is approximate 
ly accurate: In Mexico, including the 
work of both boards, there are sixty 
churches with 2162 members, 1716 in 
the Sunday schools, 249 have been 
baptized during the last year; there 
are 73 missions regularly attended; 
aside from the regular church or run- 
ning expenses, $2419.21 has been rals- 
ed toward pastors’ salaries. Baptist 
church houses in Mexico are valued’ - 
at $272,850 and school and college 
buildings at $82,250. : 

We expect great and lasting good 
to come of this, the fourth annual 
meeting of our convention. One of 
the practical results was the decision 
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on the part of the convention to open 
work am the full blood Italians. 
Statistics show these to number about 
five millions, one-half of whom s 

~ almost exclusively the original lan- 
guages, with little or no Spanish. 
Strange to say, no evangelical denom-' 
ination has ever labored among these 

native tribes, so far as we can learn, 
hence they are in Egyptian @arkness 
so far as the gospel is concerned. The 
president and two vice presidents 
were appointed a standing committee 
or board of the convention, with in- 
structions to select at an early day a 
suitable native missionary and also a 
field among one of these tribes apart 
from the work of any other Baptists 
now laboring ia Mexico. To sustain 
this work, $610 was taken in. good 
pledges, with the understanding that 
we would try to run this up to $1,000 
during the yeir. We earnestly pray 
the Lord's richest blessings on this 
new department of our work, which 
we consider His work. : 

During the past year very decided 
advances have been made along many 
lines, and certainly the work was 
never so well organized and so pros 
perous as it is today. Many stubborn 
difficulties which confronted us twelve -.=- 
or fifteen years ago have entirely dis- 
appeared, and the white harvest fields 
await the coring of the reapers. For 
forty years the messengers of the 
cross have faithfully deelared the plan 
of salvation in Mexico, and now in 

these latter days it seems that the 

  

harvest time has fully come. My heart 
grows heavy and my eyes dim’ with’ 
tears as I think of the broad fields now 
white unto the harvest; yet there are 

“80 few men and women who are will- 
ing to say “Here am I, send me.” Dear 
reader, will you not pray the Lord of 
the harvest to send more laborers to 
Mexico? May be you cin help Him 
to answer your prayer.' A more bless 
ed work than this was never commit 

. ted to- men or angels. May our dear 
heavenly Father help us all to be 
faithful ‘to .the sacred; trust commit ¢ 
ted to us. ; 

JAMES GARVIN CHASTAIN. 
Guadalajara, Mexico, October 20, 

1906. 
== 

  

HARD TO SEE. 
  

Even When the Facts About Coffee 

Are Plain. 
  

It is curious how people will refuse 

to believe. what one can clearly see. 

Tell the average man or woman that 

the slow but cumulative poisonous ef- 

fect of caffeine—the alkaloid in tea 

and coffee—tends to weaken the heart, 

upset the nervous system and cause 
indigestion, and they may laugh at you 
if they gon't know the facts. 

Prove it by science or by practical 

demonstration in the recovery of cof- 

fee drinkers from the above condi 
tions, and a large per cent of the hu- 
man family will shrug their shoulders, 
itake some drugs and—keep on drink- 

ing coffee or tea. 

“Coffee never agreed with me nor 

with several members of our house 

hold,” writes a lady. “It enervates, 

depresses and creates a feeling of lan- 

guor and heaviness. It was. only by 

leaving off coffee and using Postum 

that we discovered the cause and cure 

of these ills. 

“The only reason, I am sure, why 

Postum is not used altogether to the 

exclusion- of ordinary coffee is, many 

persons do not know ‘and do not seem 
willing to learn the facts and how to 
prepare this nutritious beverage. 
There's only one way—according to 
directions—bhoil it fully 15 minutes. 
Then it is delicious.” Name given by 
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Read 
the little book, “The Road to Well. 
ville,” in pkgs. 

i 
“There's a reason.” 
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WORK 1S THE WORLD'S LAW; ITS 
~ SURE REWARD IS POWER. 

  

By Edwin Markham. 
“The building swallow and the skillful 

bee 
Taught ancient men their gifts of ma- 

’ sonry. : x iv 
Insects fashioned waxen cells 
And stony crypts and citadels. g 

How should he work in whom the 
Maker dwells? 

“Thow shalt, work!” This is the 
word that thunders out of the uni- 

foolish - exclamation verse, It is | 
from the mouth of Enigma. It is the 
mandate of the power that made the 
world and “swings Arcturus on the 
north.” And-gll must obey, from the 

- coral insects that build in the sea up 
to the seven spirits that burn before 
the throne. 
So man is the conscript of an end- 

less adventure, Childish and foolish 
are we if we look forward to some 
final pay day, to some grand discharge 
from duty, to some eternal festival of 
the universe. “What did you do at 
school today?” asked a father of his 
little boy. “I waited for it to be out!” 
What if we, comrades, at the end of 

- our day, shall have no better answer 

to make to the Father of Life! 
Let us make haste to learn that the 

reward of-work is not idleness, but 
 power—paower te do more work. Bless- 

. ed is the moment when a man has 
found his place in the toil of the world. 
For the first time he begins to keep 
step with the music of the stars. Work 
is more than a blind necessity-—more 
than a brute means for getting food 
and shelter. It also is a discipline, a 
revelation, a sacrament. iis 

Opportunity to Make a Life. 
We are=called into earth to build 

character, to séarch-out and serve the 
great purpose. We are here to learn 
to know life, but nothing is known 
that is not experienced. We can know 
life deeply, only as we taste it through 
art and craft. These are doors to 
knowledge and portals to the enduring 
satisfactions. Work is not only an op- 
portunity to make a living, but'is also 
the opportunity to make a life. 

But, while man is acting on the 
world through work, work perpetual- 
ly is reacting™ 
ing to. saw a 

learning l 
covering the beauties and equities of 
a symmetrical leaf, he is uncovering 
in his soul the principles of justice. 

  

   

While a stone mason is shaping a 
. block of granite with conscientious 

care he at the| e moment is shap- 
ing the inward and mystic stone of 
character. A man who puts his soul 

“Into his work also puts his work into 
his soul. i = ; 

. Verily, so close is- work to men that 
we are told in a sacred scripture that 
“their works do follow them,” even 
into éternit¥. Let us beware, com- 
rades, how we {do our work,-for work 
carries fate. | 

Their Works Follow Them. 
— Memorable are the ‘words of Jesus 
where He tells us of the coming of 
the Son of Man to judge the world: 
“There shall be two men in the field; 
one shall be tiken and the other left. 
Two women shall be grinding at the 
mill; one shall be taken and the other 
left.” Significant words! I see these 
two men; they aré building a wall. 
One is doing his work in a shiftless, 
half-hearted fashion. He is a mere 
eye servant,” working simply for his 
wage. ‘He puts no mind into his mus- 
cle, no heart into his handiwork. He 
is concerned only that the wall shall 
stand until after pay day. There is no 
chéiracter in the work, for there is no 
character in the worker. 

But the other man is putting con- 
science into his work and saying to 
‘his soul: -“T will build this wall solid- 
ly and honestly for the human use 

_ it is to serve. Besides, it will stand 
for me, forever; it will answer to my 
name. It will .be my autograph; it 
will be my confession; it will be my- 1” ; 

Let no man dare, let no man dare 
To mark on Time's great way, . 

“No Thoroughfare!” 

  

Labor is a Confessionai. 

These owrds ring true. This man 
has reality in him. This man who 
builds a solid- wall has something 
solid in his nature. So when ‘the Mas- 
ter comes, this man shall be taken 
and the other left. Momentous to a 
man is the work of his hands, for the 
man is in his work. To labor is to 
map out one’s soul, to dramatize one’s 
character. Work is the soul flung forth 
in form and color to be seen of all 
eyes. . Do we conceal our deeper 
selvés? No, every one confesses; his 
work is confession. It is a testimonial 
of character: written in the open, in 
large, legible strokes. So what won- 
der that Carlyle left a tower of praise 
beside his father's honest masonry. 
Proud are his ringing words: “A por- 
tion of this planet bears beneficent 
traces of my father’s strong hand and 
strong head. Nothing that he under- 
took but he did it faithfully and like 
a true man. I shall look on the houses 
that he built with a certain proud in- 
terest. They stand firm and sound 

to the heart all aver his little district. 
No one that comes after him _will ever 
say, ‘Here was the finger of a hol- 
low eye servant.” 

Man Who Cheated Himself. 

But there is flying through the world 
the story of another builder, a foolish 
eye servant, a poor rogue. He and 
his little ones were wretched and roof- 
less, whereupon a certain good Sa- 

" maritan said; in his heart, “I will sur- 
prise this man with the gift of a com- 
fortable home.” So, without telling 
his purpose, he hired the builder at 
fair wages to build .a house on a sun- 
ny hill, and then he went on business 
to a far city. : 

The builder was left at work with 

no watchman but his own honor. 
“Ha!” said he to his heart, “I can 
cheat this man. I can skimp the ma- 
terial and scamp ‘the work.” So he 
went on, spinning out the time, put- 
ting in poor service poor nails, poor 
timbers, : 
When the Samaritan returned the 

builder said: “That is a fine house I 
. built you on the hill.” “Good,” was 
the reply. “Go, move your folks into 
it at once, far the house is yours 
Here is the deed!” : 

The man- was thunderstruck. He 
saw that instead of cheating his friend 
for a year he had been industriously 
cheating himself. “If I had only known 
it was my house I was building!” he 
kept muttering to himself. 

But in a deep sense we always are 
building our own houses. Each one 
dwells in the heaven or hell of his 
own making. 

Industry Writes History. 

I care not what his temples or his 
creeds, 

One thing: holds sure and fast— 
That into his fateful heap of days an 

deeds : x 
The soul of a man is cast. 

The man is in his work. All is un- 
stable that is done by a dishonest 
builder, but an honest mason puts his 
soul into every stone he lays and mix- 
es character with his mortar. If Man- 
hattan Island, on which is built the 
great city of New York, suddenly were 
depopulated by pestilence and all her 
piers and thoroughfares left silent and 
empty, still would the character of 
her perished people remain written 
apon: the stilled wheels of her fac- 
tories, in the sq#alor of her tenements, 
in the splendor of her mansions. The 
shell proclaims the shape and propor- 
tions of the thing that once filled its 
convolutions. So true is this that we 
are able to trace the spirit and aspira- 
tion of dead peoples in the rude ruins 
of their cities, in the broken monu- 
ments of their genius. The Sphinx 
and the Pyramid reveal the sense of 
eternity that was in Egypt; the ruins 
of the Alhambra disclose the delicacy 
and daring of the Moorish mind; the 
broken pillars of the Parthenon de- 
clare the repose and restraint of the 
men of Hellas.—Baptist Common- 
wealth. 

INWARD STRENGTH. 

In Paul's epistle to the Colossians 
we read, “Strengthened with all might 
according to his glorious power, unto. 
all patience and long suffering with 
joyfulness.” . 

This is part ef a prayer for the Co- 
lossians that they might be empow- 
ered with all power. It was not to 
be physical force as seen in the at- 
tack of an army. A strong arm is one 
thing, but a powerful mind is another. 

Strengthened with all might in the in- 
ner man is the desire of Paul, so that 
this power could be used in particu- 
lar, even peculiar ways. - “Unto all pa- 
tience and long suffering with joyful 

" ness.” The power was not to be used 
  in active service, as a certain writer 

puts it. - “Not primarily a rush of en- 
ergies or torrént of witness, a blaze 
of miracles, a!life which is to make 
history in the world’s sense of the 
words. It is to be in all patience with 
long suffering.” 3 
Knowledge was to be sought after, 

for walk and work, but power was 
to be used in patience and long suf- 
fering. The one for active service, 
the other for quiet bearing. -Power 
was to create patience which is a 
moral quality of the mind, and it 
means not only patient endurance of 
the inevitable and the bearing of bur- 
dens without murmuring, but heroic 
contention and perseverance—a man- 
ly courage which ever presses on to 
God. As for instance with a man on 
a journey; suppose the night is dark 
and stormy, with the sleet driving in 
his face, he is tempted to give up and 
take shelter in the nearest, cottage, but 
bracing himself up once more, on he 
goes defying the elements. Paul means 
here a man with plenty of pluck, who 
will not lose heart when the sleet 
drives hard, but will keep on even if 
it should skin his face, clearly indi- 
cating that true patience is no senti- 
mental, sickly thing, 

The acquisition of power was to do 
a little more, it was to be used in 
long suffering. The one differs a lit- - 
tle from the other. A person" may be 
patient but not long suffering. As in 
the case of Job, he was patient but 
not by any means long suffering. He 
rebelled -and cursed his circumstances 
and God, although he finally conquer- 
ed. Long suffering 1s the practice of 
self-restraint, particularly in relation 
to irritating. experiences, and refers 
to the subduing and holding back of 
bad temper. You can quite se¢ how 
this was necessary, because the Colos- 
sian believers would be sneered at in 
the street and perhaps ridiculed in 

. their homes, so Paul was putting them 
on their guard, in his prayerful desire 
on their behalf, that they might have 
the power to prevent themselves fly- 
ing into a passion even when the con- 
ditions would allow for such a state of 
mind. - 

But to avoid gloom or dullness— 
* for long suffering and patience some- 

times makes a man sullen and bit- 
ter—it is good therefore to let the 
flavor of “joyfulness” run through 
these graces. ~If the perfume of joy 
breathes through our patience and 
long suffering, it will give them a fra- 
grant and attractive charm. In the - 
midst of all life's difficulties we com- 
mend our Christidnity to the world 
when we have a perpetual song in the 
heart, the music of which filters 
through every sorrow and sweetens ev- 
ery part of our character—W. K. 
Bryce. h 

“Short Talks on Music,” by D. E. 
Dorch, Columbia, Tenn. sold at 25¢, is 
a hand book filled with practical hints 
to those desiring to study music. It is 
well worth the price. 

“Keywords’ in the Teaching of Je- 
sus," by A. T. Robertson, D.D. and 
published at 75¢ by fhe American Bap- 
tist Publishing Society, Philadelphia, 
Is inserted “To the memory of my 
mother, who taught me to love Jesus.” 
The seven chapters in the little book 
were delivered as lectures to the Jack- 
son Springs Summer Assembly under 
the auspices of the Baptist State Con- 
vention of North Carolina and pub- 
lished at thé request of the assem- 

y. 

  

a pastor as they 

  

MISS ANNIE BAKER. 

The summons was announced and 
the spirit of dear Annie was ushered 
into the presence of its and our God. 
Why she should be taken from us at 
such an inopportune time, when she 
had proved to be such a valuable and 
‘consistent worker for the cause of 
Christ, God above, who controls the 
universe in all His wisdom, only 
knows. : 

As the summons comes from One 
who is greater than all the world, we 
humbly bow in submission that the 
will of our Heavenly Father be done, 
not ours. We have known Annie these 
many years and havg learned to love 
her sweet, pleasant disposition. She 
had always taken an active part in 
church work in the Greensprings Bap- 
tist church, of which she was a de 
vout mémber, 

She had been a constant worker 
in the Sabbath school of which she 
had been a teacher for nine years of 
a class of little girls who have devel- 
oped into young womanhood and are 
yet members of her class. The church 
is going to miss in her one of its most 
devoted members, the Sabbath school 
one of its never tiring workers and 
the children of the community one of 
their very best friends. 

The community will be deprived of 
the pléasant salutations when meeting 
her in her visitations throughout the 
neighborhood. 

Charity has lost a priceless jewel 

in the person of Annie, and. she, 
though her body has been committed 
to earth and her spirit gone to the 
far away home of the soul, will live 
in the hearts and remembrance of 
neighbors and friends and relatives 
many, many years to come. 
  

FROM BROTHER SCHRAMM. 

Dear Baptist: I have been so busy 
since I have gotten on my new field 
that this is the first time that I have 
had the opportunity of writing you 
a line. We arrived at Forest Home 
on Friday, September 28, and received 
a hearty welcome. The ladies had 
planned a great reception for us and 
were going to do great things for us, 
but the storni and rain prevented 
them from carrying out their program. 
But while they failed in carrying out 
their formal program, they did not 
fall when we began housekeeping to 
supply our pantry with many good 
things and two loads of wood; also 
nice lot of chickens; and they are still 
remerabering us, so we are delighted 
with Forest Home and the surround- 
ing communities where other church- 
es are. A pastor is surely fortunate 
to live in such a community and 
preach to such people. We left Deats- 
ville because we believed that this 
was a wider field for usefulness, and 
we had been on’ the field nearly five 
years. The people at Deatsville are 
a fine people to live among and we 
left many friends there and they re- 
gretted to seé us léave., The church 
at Independence called me for the 

third year and insisted on my remain- 
Ing with them, and if there could have 
been any possible chance for me to 
have continued with them. I should 
have done so, for wheever becomes 
the pastor of that church can con- 
sider himself a happy pastor. I be- 
lieve that the B. Y. P. U. is the best 
in the state. They have a hundred 
members, meet- every Sunday rain or 
shine, and have fine programs and 
have raiséd in two years nearly $200, 
and it is a treat to be present at one 
of their meetings. I will miss them 
and their meetings. God bless them 
and the church and give them such 

need.—H. R. 
Schramm. 
  

Belle Mina, Ala., Oct. 22, 1906. 
Tennessee Valley Fertilizer Co., Flor- 

ence, Ala. 

Dear Sirs: I most sincerely recom- 
mend your goods to be the best I ever 
used, and I have been using the most 
popular brands on the market for the 
last six years. My customers say they 
want King Cotton Grower next year. 
Wishing you much success, I remain, 
yours very truly, 
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“Sin the end: 

MOUNTAIN WILD FLOWERS, 

Ginn & Co. announce the early pub- 
lication through their trade depart- 
ment at Boston of a unique contribu 
tion to the literature on outdoor life. 
It is called “Mountain Wild Flowers,” 
and is writien by Mrs. Julia W. Hen 
shaw, who has in this book gathered 

  

~together the result of many years’ 
study of these fascinating flowers that 
bloom above the clouds. The illustra- 
tions, of which there are ome hundred 
and one, are full page reproductions 
of the original photographs taken by 

* Mrs. Henshaw, and are pronounced by 
experts to be ‘singularly successful, 
They are not chance photographs, but 
were carefully planned for artistic 
and scientific effect. 

Inasmuch as the book is intended 
for the general puklic, each of the 
three hundred flowers described in 
the text is classified according to its 
color, and the descriptions are ex- 
pressed in popular English. 

Professor John Macoun, the emi- 
nent naturalist, in a letter to Mrs. 
Henshaw, says, “That the work should 
have been done as you have done it 
iz more than I could have hoped. The 
beauty of the photographs, the ab- 
solute correctness of the grouping of 
the flowers, the concise and yet com- 
plete descriptions make it easy for 
even the visitor of a day to identify 
all the plants ne is likely to see.” “This 
Is a book to take with one on his 
travels. 

  

THE CYNIC’S DICTIONARY. 

  

By Harry Thompson. 

“Repartee,” says Mr. Harry Thomp- 
son, “is the retort you think of on the 
way home.” By the same token, epi- 
gram is the bright thing which you 
recognizé as your own just as soon 
as anybody else says it first. The cynic 
turns naturally to epigram—and that 
is why he is popular. Other philoso- 
phers expound their theories in a 
dozen solemn volumes, and are for 
gotten; but the cynic packs his 
thought into debonair sentences, and 
is quoted and remembered. Thus Bish- 
op Berkeley consumed four long chap- 
ters to make plain his idea of con- 
science, whereas Mr. Thompson mere 
ly declares: “Conscience is the inter- 

nal whisper thai. says, ‘Don’t do it: 
you might get caught.” 

Mr. Thompson's book, “The Cynic’s 
Dictionary” ‘(Henry Altemus -Com- 
pany, Philadelphia, decorated boards, 
fifty cents), is one long rapid fire of 
sparkling epigrams, quick as Gatling 
guns in action, and as sure of hitting 
the mark. It is a hundred pages of 
those bright definitions that you want 
to remember in general conversation 
and that you need every time you 
have to make a speech or drink a 
health. 

Every phase of life comes in for a 
shot from Mr. Thompson's Gatling. 
He has a sure eye for the weaknesses 
in society's armor and he never misses 
fire. There's friendship, for instance 
“An acquaintance,” says Mr, Thomp 
son, “is the friend who borrowed 
money from you.” 

THE WATERMEAD AFFAIR. 

  

A Love Story by Robt. Barr. 

A hero and a heroine ingeniously 
and spontaneously English, a pervad- 
ing atmosphere of good breeding and 
good clothes, a delicious adventure: 
in a motorcar, and love triumphing 

what more is needed 
in "a. modern, enthralling love story? 
“Are you going to let them pass?’ 
asked Kate in a thrilling whisper. 
“What! with you beside me? Not 
likely! | We've had enough of this 
fooling; now we'll show them why our 
number Is fastened to the tail of the 

-- tonneau.” : 
One can fairly hear the purring of 

the great machine as the hedges and 
fields fly t. 

12 Mo. rated 60 cents. Henry 
Altemus Jo, Philadelphia. 

  

THE GOOD NEWS : 
IN STORY AND SONG, 

  

A unique book recently published by 
the American Tract Society, 150 Nas- 
sau St, N. Y. City. This volume con- 
tains the New Testament, one hun- 
dred and [forty of the choicest hymns 
and tunes, selected for responsive 
reading, and some useful forms for 
church services. The entire expense 
of the compiling and production of 
this ‘volume has been borne by Dr. H. 
B. Silliman. His purpose was to pro- 
vide an Inexpensive book which would 
meet the needs of mission churches 
and fields and also be of interest and 
profit in any family. All proceeds from 
the sale of this book (single copies 25¢ 
postpaid, special terms in quantities) 
will be devoted to its further circula- 
tion. 
  

The City That Lieth Four Square or 
Things Above. 

  

By Alfred Kumner. 

DEDICATION—To my brothers in- 
the ministry, whose chief function it 
is by personal example, and by thé 
preaching | of the word, to lift the 
thoughts and lives of men to “the 
things which are above;™ and to all 
followers pf “the King immortal in- 

visible;” hut especially to those who, 
if they look up at all, must look 
through clouds of tears, this book 
is prayerfully and affectionately ded- 
icated. 

This book would be helpful to you: 
1. Because -it travels unique ‘lines 

and fills a niche in devotional litera 
ture. 2. Because it will furnish a com» 
forting gift-book in homes where the 
death angel has been a visitor. 3. Be 
cause it is a book you can recommend 
as helpful and suggestive for the de 
votional life of all Christians. 

FOREWORD. 
The century upon which we have 

just entered promises to be quite as 
materialistic as the cme just gone, and 
still more given to scientific and ma- 
terial development than any of its pred- 
ecessors. The age is eminently prac- 
tical and. utilitarian. It is everywhere 
affirmed that no one knows anything 
about heaven or “the things which are 
above;” that John's vision is only a 
dream full of inexplicable mysteries; 
that to write about these things is 
simply to speculate and to produce 
nothing either worthy or helpful; tha: 
it is the nature of presumption to lift 
the veil and to peer into that which 
is mysterious and apocalyptic; that 
people should be instructed in the af 
fairs of this world and that heaven 
and dying and “the things above” will 
take care of themselves as a natural 
sequence of right living. ‘ 

But, on the contrary, there are mil- 
lions of people who, while in this 
world are not of it; they claim eciti- 
zenship in the world of which I have 
written; they are daily “searching the 
Scriptures to see whether these things 
be so;” they daily address a Being 
who is supposed to have His chief res- 
idence in “The City That Lieth Four- 
Square.” 
place” for these, His peculiar people. 
It is for these I have chiefly written. 
The first twenty chapters treat of such 

. matters, revealed and speculative, in 
which the saints have always been 
deeply interested; into the twenty- 
first chapter | have gathered some of 
the poetic gems that have adorned 
our literature, and will help and com- 
fort and inspire ali who will read 
them. It is the hope of the author that 
his book will be helpful to all whe 
read it, but especially those who are 
called upon to walk In the deep val- 
leys from which the sunlight, for the 
time being, may be excluded. 

He has gone to “prepare a - 
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As It Is In Heaven. 

This book was written by the wife 
of a Christian minister. To all who 
have loved ones who have passed into 
the other life this book will especial 
ly appeal, bearing as it does a pecu- 
liar comfort and promise. Every moth- 
er who has lost a child, every child 
who has lost father or mother, every 
husband or wife who grieves for a 
companion, every friend who sorrows 
for a friend should read this volume. 

The hopeless and grieving will find 
it full of brightness and comfort. It . 
points away from present affliction to 
further joy, from present separation 
to the final reunion in the life that - 
waits just beyond death, Even to those 
whose loved ones are still=with them, 
the most fascinating subject in the 
world is what comes after this. What 

is the future life like? Do we carry 
our liking, our special abilities, into 
the hereafter, cherishing the love ‘and 
friendships of this life and carrying 
them further. Published by P. W. 
Zeigler Co, 215 Locust St. Philadel 
phia, Pa., at $1.00. 

  

White Blood, a Story of the South 

By Rev. Henry M. Wharton, D. D., 
author of “War Songs and Poems of 
the Confederacy.” “On Horse Back in 
the Holy Land,” etc., and published 
by the Neale Publishing Co. New 
York and Washington, is respectfully 
dedicated to white blood. : 

The author says many of the charae- 
ters in this story really lived and 
played the parts assigned to them. His 
purpose in writing this novel isto 
demonstrate that “white blood” mhst 
rule and by incontrovertible facts to 
prove the assertion. Dr. Wharton 
says. “The real negro at the south is 
a very different person from the ne- 
gro .of the north, for the black man 
as conceived by the northerner dwells 
only in the imagination of the well 
meaning but poorly mmformed philan- 
thropist. - 
  

THE HERO OF THE HAYSTACK. 

In many missionary gathering dur 
ing the year of 1906 the name of Sam- 
uel J. Mills will be mentioned as the 
foremost of the group that gathered 
under the Williamstown haystack a 
hundred years ago. It was Mills, as 
the accounts of the meeting agree, 
who proposed-to his“edmpanions the 
idea of sending the gospel to the he 
nighted portions of the earth. The 
story of that meeting has already 
been told in these columns and is in 
process of retelling in many mission- 
ary gatherings. But it may not be re 
membered by all who know the story 
that the man who suggested the send- 
ing of the gospel to the heathen was 
not permitted to share in the enter 
prise which he helped to establish. 

Samuel J. Mills was born in Tor- 
ringford, Connecticut, April 21, 1783. 
He was a son of a minister and of 
a mother who said of him in his in- 
fancy, “I have comsecrated this child 
to the service of God as a mission- 
ary.” . » 

He was graduated from Willlams 
‘college In 1809. The memorable hay 
stack meeting occurred in his first 
year in college, and bore immediate 
fruit In a society “To effect in the per 
sons of its members a mission to the 
heathen.” 

In 1810 he entered Andover Semi 
nary, with Hall, Newell, Judson and 
Nott, with whom he united in the 
memorial which led to the organiza 
tion of the American Board. But he 
did not become a foreign missionary 
The reasons, which were entirely hon- 
orable, need not here be enumerated 
But his real work in the ministry was 
as a home missionary, 1 

On July 2, 1812, he set forth from 

< 

his home on horseback, on a mission’ 
to the southwest, and arrived in Nash- 
ville as Andrew Jackson and his fif-' 
teen hundred Tennesseeans were mak- 
ing ready to go down the river to fight 
against England. Among the sick and 
wounded of these same men he minis cb 
tered later, after the.-battle of New basi 
Orleans, as well as among the British a 
prisoners. 3 : 

The Kentucky troops had not ‘a ? 
single chaplain and those from Ten- 
nessee were in great need of guid: 
ance. “Old Hickory” welcomed the 
young preacher and offered him free 
tzansportation with the army. The of- 
ficers were courteous and contributed 
to the Tennessee Bible Society, “for 
which Mills made a plea. To New Or 
leans, then by no means & pious place, : 
Mills went and organized the Louis : he: < ana Bible Society and inaugurated : 
many good influences. A 

He rode home through Mississippl 
and Georgia and along the Atlantic 
coast, and between 1812 and 1815 vis 
ited nearly every state and territory” » 
in the union as it then was; ‘forded vi rE 
streams, forced his way through cane 2 : 
brakes, slept in the open air or om ri 
the decks of .flatboats, and every 
where preached, comforted, inspired. 
His reports in the Connecticut Evan. 
gelical Magazine did more than all 
other influences combined as some 
affirmed, to quicken the conscience 
of the east toward the need of the new 
southwest and to turn the thoughts of 
promising young men toward“the min- 
istry. i a 2 

Through these reports he was led 
into a work of more than national df 3 
mensions, In. his hope for emancipa- : 3 tion he visited Africa,-to find a place pes where the colored people might be gE 
colonized, but died *on shipboard and 3 was buried at sea, off the west coast = : 
of ica, June 16, 1818, at the age of - : 
thirty-five. Fo 

It was a short life, and the later 
work of the young missionary has 
probably been forgotten by a major 
ity of those who honor him for .his : 
part in the haystack meeting. But it - 
will be well to remember, when the - 
name of Mills is honored in scores |. 
of assemblies in this centenary of his 
historic meeting, thdt he whose faith 
gave the first organic expression to 
foreign missions fn America wrought 
also a memorable work for his own 
land, and all within the compass of a 
few short years.— Youth's Compan- 
ion. . 
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BRO. W. W. HOWARD RETURNS. 
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After having been to the great state 
of Texas, and, as Dr. Crumpton says, 
“repented,” I have returned to Ala- 
bama, not to rest, but to take up the 
work In the state I love so much, and 
in which I have so many dear friends. 
We came to fake up the work at 66th 
Street church, East Lake, on - last - 
Tuesday, and found the good sisters ee 
had a sumptuous dinner prepared for pa 
us; after a hearty meal went to’ our : 3 
home, accompanied by one of the la 
dies, who rendered valuable assist 
ance in getting. everything in order. = ' | 
Two young ladies prepared a good = 
supper for us, and they and their . brother made the evening very pleas 
ant for us. A great storm struck ‘us 
that night, when forty or fifty men, 
women and children came in on us 
heavily laden with good things that = 
the dining table would scarcely hold ' 
them, and when the handsome lamp 
they brought was lighted, we found 
that it was not an il. wind that had 
blown so many good things our way. 
The children added much to the pleas: 
ure of the evening by singing “We Are 
Little Missionaries.” This is a great. eB 
people, generous and kind, and - they 
have endeared themselves to’ -us by > their cordial greeting, and we find no ol 
words to express our appreciation. .  : 
This church has made great progress £2 
and there is a bright future for 66th “EK 
Street Baptist church. There are no 
better people nor larger field in this / E = 
district. You may expect to hear from c 
us, Fraternally, 3 

W WW. HOWARD. 
East Lake. : ~~ 
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THE TICHENOR MEMORIAL FUND. 
  

The sending of boxes to the fron- 
tier missionariés has long held a warm 
place in the hearts of our women. This 
work has grown from year to year. 
No longer do we make appeals; it is 
a delight to minister to the comfort 
and needs of these faithful mission 
aries, This year the calls for frontier 
letters have beén greater than the sup- 
ply, and we have not been able to fur- 
nish letters to all desiring them. 

Along this line of work is another 
object which tly appeals to our 
hearts, “The building of houses for 
homeless ch es.” The Central Com- 
mittee at its last meeting decided to 
call upon the societies in our state, 
especially those not sending boxes, to 
maké a generous offering for this 
work, in order-to complete the Tiche- 
nor Memorial. The Woman's Mission- 
ary Union p to raise $20,000 
for this fund; more than half of this 
sum remains to be raised. We call 
upon the women of our state to ob- 
serve Thanksgiving day and bring in 
gifts worthy of this cause, remember- 
ing that long after the giver has pass- 
ed away “the beneraction will still be 
working out its glorious purpose.” 

It has been suggested that those 
societies ~ not sending boxes send 

__money amounting to one-third of the 
value of box. For instance, if your 
box last year amounted to $60, send 
$20 in cash to the Tichenor Memorial 
fun ! d. ! 

, The Tichenor Memorial is a part of 
the Church Building Loan fund. By 
means of this. fund many weak 
churches on the frontier or in crowded 
cities are enabled to build houses. 
Money thus invested would return from 
one held and seek out other strug- 
gling churches, ever going on in its 
blessed mission, “Upon his death bed 

the homeless churches of his people 
burdened the mind” of dear Dr. Tich- 

  

  

  

  2 enor. Let us have a share in complet- 
-.ing this fund and honor the memory 

of so great a man. 
MRS. L. F. STRATTON, 

President Central Committee. 
  

MISSIONS ON THE FRONTIER. 
  

; | Love the West. 
I love the west, the new, new west; 

Her veins new blood is flushing; 
- New homes, new towns, new cities 

rise; i 
From évery land beneath the skies, 

‘Naw life to her is rushing. 

I love the west, the Christiess west; 
My heart goes out in sorrow, 

To miners’ loggers, ranchers’ camp, 
. To thousands hearts without God's 

_ lamp— | 
Ol! dark must be their morrow. 

I love the west, the Christian west; 
God bless the sons and daughters 

Who hasten there, God's word to take, 
© Who spend thelr lives for His dear 

‘ sake, Fc 

Who sow beside all waters, 

I'love the west, the coming west, 
When all our land ‘adorning, 

The sun of righteousness shall rise, 
"And luminate the western skies; 

‘Oh, usher in ‘the morning.” 

“The Frontier a Source of Wealth, 

From these frontler settlements 
rivulets of wealth find their sources, 
These gather Into great streams and 
flow on to the eastern cities and 

. towns, keeping ithe wheels of the fac: 
tories moving and making it possible 
for eastern men to grow rich and to 
gather about them all the luxuries and 
comforts known to modern civiliza. 
tion, Stop for a single year the stream 
of cattle, hides, wool, lumber, wheat, 
gold and gilver that comes largely if 
not wholly from our western frontier, 
and the businéss of our country would 
be ruined. But more important still, 

—these people are American citizens, 
and these distant communities will, 

Jong, have a great, if not a con- 
influence in shaping the des 

of our whole country. What our 
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country needs is good citizens in the 
pest sense of that term. A citizen, to 
be good and safe needs at least two 
qualities in his make-up; he must have 
an enlightened common sense and a 

conscience. 
  

The Opening of “The Beautiful Land” 
: 2 i klahoma. 

It would have been hard to have de- 
vised a worse way to open a new coun- 
try. Thousands of people—strong, 
weak, the poor settler, the speculator, 
the gambler—were all heré, man and 
wife_and spinster on her on respon- 
sibility. All waited for weeks on the 
border land. At last the time came and 
the gun was fired and in confusion 
wild as a Comanche raid, the great 
rush was made, Many sections being 
claimed by two and three parties, the 
occasion had its comic side and more 
that was tragic. Thousands went in on” 

cattlé cars and as many more. filled 
common ' coaches inside and out and 
clurig to the cow-catcher of the en- 
gine, In places wire fences were on 
either side of the railway, and-men 
in trying to get through them in a 
hurry, often reached their land. 
‘minus part of their clothing. 

In one case a portly -woman, tak- 
ing the tortoise plan of slow and 
steady, reached the best section, 
while the men still hung in the fence 
like victims of a butcher-bird. It is 
said that one youg woman, who made 
the run on horseback, that reaching 
a town site, her horse stumbled and 
she was thrown violently to the 
ground and stunned. A passing man 
jumped off his horse and sprinkled her 
face with water from his canteen, and 
as she revived thé first thing she sald 
was, “This is my lot.” “No, you don't,” 
said the man. But to settle -it they 
went to law and the court decided In 
favor of the woman, as she struck 
ground first, 

-Among much that was brutal and 
barbarous some cases of chivalry were 
noticed. In one case a young woman 
was caught In a wire fence and two 
young men went back, helped her 
out. and allowed her to take her cholce 
of a section, 

Minute Man on the Frontier, 
  

Early Homes in Oklahoma. | 
When the territory was first epened 

to settlement most of the people lived 
in dugouts, A missionary says: | 

“You ask what a dugout Is like. 
Well, dig a cellar or cave in the side 
of a bank, with an entrance at lower 
end for door; have a ridge log length. 
ways of cave: lay rails or poles cross 
ways; from ridge to the ground; put 
on some hay, then cover with earth 
and you have a dugout, It also makes 
a cyclond house, as it is in reality 
only a kind of cave and safe from 
storms, as it Is only a little hirher 
than the rest of the ground, Then 
there were some who had cabins. In 
the older part thev are now getting 
better houses, but still on-the frontier 
there are plenty of dugouts, sod 
houses and cabins, but the people are 
kind, hospitable and most of them 
welcome the missionary and will share 
what they Fave with him. Many a 
time have I lain wrapped in a blanket 
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on the ground in a dugout and slept 
sweetly. Have held some choice meet- 
ings in some and realized that God 
was with us, for sinners were con 
verted and brought to Christ.” » 

  

Messages from Indian Territory. 
Varied Labors—Our district, for 

my wife works with me, comprises 
-an area of about 3,000 square miles 
and includes the great McAlester min- 
ing district and also som@ of the finest 
agricultural lands in the west. The un- 
developed wealth of this district is im- 
mense beyond calculation and its de- 
velopment is now but just commenced. 
In this coal district, which is about 
twenty miles long by tea wide, there 
are some 50,000 people, and they are 
from almost every part of the world. 
We are doing both Home and Foreign 
mission work here all the time. 
In addition to the work among the 

mining people, however, we have -a 
great stretch of territory that is 
sparsely settled, the people very poor 
and opportunity to hear the gospel of 
Christ is by no means what it ought 
to be. My work is to’ visit the stronger 
churches in my district, lay the work 
before them and urge contributions to 
the work, go among the weaker 
churches and assist them to get pas- 
tors, build houses, hold meetings for 
them and do and perform all other 
acts and things that will do them good 
and advance the cause, and last but 
by no means least, to go into the set- 
tlements where there are no churches, 
and sometimes where but few want 
any church, and there hold meetings 
and build up churches. : 

In the outlaying districts here the 
houses are very poor and accommoda- 
tions very scant. Traveling for weeks 
at a time through these parts we suf- 
fer many privations, but when we 
have a great outpouring of the Holy 
Spirit in the salvation of souls our 
hearts leap for joy and we forget all 
our sufferings.” . 

  

Among Indians.—My fleld embraces 
about 100 square miles, In it there are 
a great many Indians, There are four 
different tribes represented in my field 
~Qsages, Delpwares, Cherokees and 
Creeks, I preach to some of all of 
them. They are a splendid people to 
preach to, [ have been among the In- 
dian people for - nearly seventeen ° 
years, I have baptised 300 of them and 
1,600 of .the whites. I have received 
200 into the church since the 26th of 
last November, 35 Indians, This Is a 
great and needy field. The . country 
rapidly changes. Thousands of people 
are coming here every month and the 
demands for faithful service are more 
urgent than ever hefore. We are try: 
ing hard to supply the demands. We 
need help In everything that will make . 
the work go, : 

  

Chanaed Conditions.~! have heen 
living in this country since 1875, hav- 
Ing come here when I was but a small 
boy. Thirty-ono years ago the Indian 
Territory was a wild, desolate place, 
but the good Lord didn’t forget us 
even here, but sent His servant to tel 
His love for us. I was converted and 

joined the Baptist church at the age 
of sixteen; was ordained to the full 
work of the gospel ministry in 1899. 
God has blessed my labors and I am 
able to do better work each year, for 
which I thank Him. I am pastoring 
one town church for half time and 
two country churches; have just 
closed a .neeting with twenty-one ad- 
ditions to the church. There has been 
a great change in this country since I 
¢ame, thirty years ago; them not a 
whife school or church In the terri 
tory west of the Santa Fe railroad 
from Texas to Kansas, Churches and 
schools now dot the entire country, 
but how great is the need of enlarged 
plans for God's cause! 

  

“Faithful Unto Death”—I have a 

nice little church in Indian Territory 

of about half a hundred members, in 

a rallroad crossing of about 1,600 in- 

habitants. They are poor, of course, 

and only pay me a small amount, 

Everything here is high, For instance, 

we pay $13.50 rent per month and only 

have a house with four little rooms. 
~The climate is hard on people com- 

ing here from healthy places in the 

states as we did, but since burying 

our, little children here, this is the 
dearest place on earth to us. We mean 

to spend our days with the people of 

Indian Territory. We have shared for 
fourteen years their trials and we ex- 

pect to share the triumphs of the new 
state, and when the blessed Christ 

whom we serve says It Is enough, we 

want to be buried beneath its peace 
ful soil with our sainted dead. I have 

preached here on a salary of $110 per 
year and the clothing aid. I have done 
that when the children were alive and 
the family larger than now..I preach- 
ed in the country and could wear most 
anything then and live most any way. 
But now it is different. In these towns 
they are very starchy and If the 
preacher does not “dike” up and look 
pretty well, they put him down as an 
old mossback and will not notice him. 
With statehood a brighter day Is com- 
ing and we. rejoice and take courage. 
  

“JUST A LITTLE" 
  

Grape-Nuts Worked Wonders Fof An 
Unfortunate Woman, 

  

“At last I was obliged to sit all 
day at a sewing machine in a fac 
tory,” sald an English lady who was 
once well and happy, but whose cir 
cumstances changed so that she was 
compelled to earn her living. 

“I soon suffered dreadfully with in 
digestion, some days thought I would 
die from acute pain in front of the 
waist line. I. took about everything 
for indigestion without any permanent 
relief; tried starvation, but suffered 
Just as much whether I ate anything 
or not, 

“Curiosity caused me to try a pack- 
age of Grape-Nuts food for a change. 
Then I got a second package and be 
gan to use it regularly, What was my 
surprise—bowels became regular, no 
more headaches, plles troubled me 
less frequently and best of all the 
stomach trouble was gone entirely, I 
wanted Grape-Nuts for luncheon as 
well as breakfast—seemed as If my 
system craved what was good for It, 

“Every one in the family has taken 
to eating Grape-Nuts, They sald | 
ate it with so much relish they 
thought it must be very good-—and 
so it ls, 

“My little girl hak gained five 
pounds rince she started eating Grane- 
Nuts—In about three months. I think 
.every one, sick of well, should eat 
Grape-Nuts at least twice every dav.” 
Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. 
- “There's a reason.” Read the fa- 
mous book, “The Road to Wellville,” 

in pkgs, ok 
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|. BEAUTIFUL 

  

The following is an extract from the 
sermon of Rev. J. W. Kramer, of the 
Vermont Street Baptist church, deliv- 
ered on the morning of Sunday, Octo 
ber 7th. - The pen picture and the 
words we considered so beautiful that 
we prevailed upon Rev. Kramer to al- 
low us to publish it, also his picture: 
THE GRANDEST SIGHT I EVER 

SAW. : 
I Rave seen an orator with a tongue 

of fire make men think his thoughts, 
obey his commands and follow his 
Ideals; I have seen his hearers hold 
to their seats to keep from fighting, 
going or doing. I Lave seen the war. 
rior | with- his face scarred and dis- 
figured with shot and shell, Barments 
frescoed with the blood of the slain, 
receiving the huzzas of applauding ad- 
mirers. I have been in crowded cities 
where the masses seem to be in a 
wild race for a few handfuls of golden 
dust and worthless bits of tinsel, and 

"I have stood where the voice of man 
never penetrated, in a cave where 
the darkness could almost he heard, 
geen and cut with a knife. I have seen 
almost an entire city become prey to 
laughing, sarcastic flames. I have seen 
the fikmes crack the very stone, melt 
the Iron.and go with their roar of vie- 
tory to peaceful homes where men, 
women and unconscious babes slum. 
bered on the lap of night. I have seen 
the dauntless firemen mount the quiv- 
ering walls, and while the ‘hissing 
forked tongues of hell beat him back 
time and again, from the Jaws of the 
monster, scorched and bruised he 
brings a loved form. 

I | have seen the earth hushed to 
sleep by the voiceless choir of the 
night, and I have seen it tossed, 
rocked and kicked about as if it were 
a babe’s toy; I have seen it stagger as 
a drunkard and tremble as Mount 
Sinal, and like ten thousand volcanoes 
turned loose, I have seen it go on its 
march of destruction. May I never see 
it thus again. I have seen the on-com-    

BEER MAKES DRUNK. 

  

The Montgomery Journal of Sep 
tember 18th, In the form of a news 
Item, spread the following headlines, 
“Beer Is Not an Alcoholic Drink.” 

To satisfy myself in my opinion that 
this statement was absolutely false, 
I first went to people who knew by 
Actual test, or by getting themselves 
repeatedly on the outside of this dla 
bolieal tap-room product, and in each 
case even thelr answer came without 
hesitancy, “The statement Is a lle.” 

Now the editor of this widely. circu 
lated paper, “the official organ of the 
olty of Montgomery,” must have been 
imbued with the so-called "non-aleo 
hollie”” “unintoxicant” or else hid his 
conselence behind the “almighty dol 
lar" to have permitted such a mis 
leading statement, even In an adver 
tisemant, to come under the eye of 
Christian Alabama through the col 
umns of the Journal, 

I am glad the author of this state 
ment was not in the civilized country 
of America. It is the production of our 
Dr, B Brave of Berlin, who asserts, 
“The specific characteristic of beer 
Is not In its alcoholic property” I say 
extract the alcohol from It and the 
breweries would be eliminated by the 
score from natural consequences. Let 
us hope that onr big dally papers will 
sweep their skirts of such misleading 
ad isements. 

yas A JOURNAL READER. 
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ing storm; I hav~ heard it shout de 
mountain with its roots wrapped about 
floor of the house of many mansions, 
and saw it flash out the gleamings of 
flance to the rocky mountains and 
the unfathomable ocean: I have seen 
its lightnings fight each other and 
dance with intoxicated glee over the 
sobbing heavens, writing with its fiery 
finger the power of God on the mid- 
night darkness, I have heard the eter- 

  

  

nal growl of its thunder, as though 
its wrath could not be pacified; I 
have seen the wings of the/wind en- 
circle all living things, and the waves 
of the ocean lift up their hinds in 
vengeance. I have looked at the blde 
dome of the heavens and the under 
immortality; I have looked upen the 
earth's center; I have seen its snow- - 
capped head receiving the caresses 
of the sun and standing there as a 

7 

stepping stone for the feet of the Al 
mighty. I have heard the birds of the 
tree make divinest music. I have seen 
the quiet lily in the valley and the 
green-blade of grass whose colors 
God's hand did paint; the fields gild- 
ed with the tints of autumn, the dis 
tant star come out of its indistine 
tiveness, the ocean rocked in its hol 
low bed, and from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, from the lakes to where Pen- 
obscot’s murmurs lose themselves in 
ocean's roar, in a land where the 
mocking bird sings and the magnolia 
blooms, I have heard all seep and un- 
seen things declare the glory of God. 
I have seen the sun as it peeped from 
behind the peaks at Asheville, bow- 
ing to the far ‘way landscapes and 
throwing kisses of love to the clear 
sky, opening the treasuring vaults of 
the day, until wild vine and roadside. 
voiceless valley and screaming eagle, 
crystal lake and dancing stream, 
thornless flower and shimmering 
light, man and beast, were as happy 
as Jacob's descending and ascending 
angels as they flashed back the sun 
light. And then I have seen Ald Sol 
look westward, but leave a trail of light 
behind to guide weary pilgrims home. 
and cause all of God's hidden stars 
and lingering lights to go on dress 
parade, led by the soft rays of the 
moon and followed by the twinkles of 
the Milky Way. 

But the grandest sight I ever saw 
was a blue-eyed darling nestling in a 
mother’s bosom listening to a story 
its childish mind could understand. 
Then I have seen her eyes of love 
weep teard of joy as she kissed the 
innocent lips, then . kneeling on his 
little bed with quivering lips breathed 
out his first lesson in theology: 

“Now I lay me down to sleep, 
I pray the Lord my soul to keep; 
If IT should die before I wike, 
I pray the Lord my soul to take” : 

That was the grandest sight I ever 
saw. I doubt not but what the angels 
hushed their harps, the songsters of 
the sky lost their chords and floral hill 
and highland of glory caught up- the 
refrain, while God and heaven 
smiled.—Quiney Press. ; 

  

CHILTON COUNTY ASSOCIATION. 

The Chilton County Association met 
in its annual session with Pligrim’s 
Rest church on Wednesday, October 
17, 1906. The devotional service was 
conducted by Rev. P. G. Maness, The 
soul-stirring hymns and the earnest 
prayers which ascended from our 
hearts made It a sweet hour of prep 
aration for the work of the associa 
tion proper. On account of disagree 
able weather all the churches were not 
represented. Rev. P. G, Maness was 
re-elected moderator and Brother W. 
H. Bhaw was reelected clerk. Brother 
Maness has served in this capacity 
two years. He presides with ease and 
dignity, Reports on the various sub 
jects were all ready to be submitted 
to the association. They were read and 
thoroughly: discussed and adopted 
Many Ioferesting and profitable 
speeches were made during the assoc) 
ation. Our beloved editor of ‘the Ala 
bama Baptist was among our visitors, 
He was earnestly representing the 
great paper for which he has done so 
much. We appreciate his sincere werk 
and pray for the advancement of this 
great cause; Rev. J. W, O'Hara, of 
Montgomery, was also a pleasant vis 
itor, representing the mission work 
for Brother Crumpton. The next ses 
sion of Chilton County 
will meet with Shiloh church. 

JEROME WILLIAMS. 
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FRANK WILLIS BARNETT 
Editor and Proprietor. = 
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REIGN LANDS, from a man outside the United States, which the 
Mission SHAOLS iN rons sender, sald was the balance of ffuties ace Jone 

: . A., soecretary-elect of the Bap- fully withheld by him. | A year ago he sen ' 
on, A “Higher- Edu- but further consideration had satisfled him that he 
cation in Missionary Colleges” at the shville Stu- owed $156 more. He wrote: “This will settle the 
‘dent Volunteer Convention, sald he any by -the matter to my best knowledge. When it happened I 
term “Missionary College” an institution maintained was not a Christian, but now I try to live up to the 
as a missionary agency, eithér (1) to bring the ben- teachings of the Bible and walk on the road to the 

“efits of Christiah culture to non-Christian youths, ‘Land of the Hereafter.” That was certainly a 
with the hope of influencing them and their commu- practical evidence of the man's having undergone a 
nity in favor of Christianity; or (2) to develop the change of heart and hence a change of life. It re- 
powers of converts and the children of converts, with quires a large degree of brazenness in any one to 
a view to their [increased usefulness as leaders of profess before men that he is a Christian and yet 
society, and especially as Christian workers. practices dishonesty. He may make all of the plausi- 

A great deal of controversy had waged round these ble excuses that he Is capable of concocting; he 
institutions for higher education on the mission may say that he has had bad luck; he may declare 
fleld. He hoped ithe controversy had worn itself out that he would pay his creditors if he could collect 

“now. It was about time that they all recognized that from others what is due to him: but If he makes 
there was room for every kind of method which god- no effort to pay even a part of what he owes. he 
ly and consecrated men and women had employed gives proof that he is dishonest. A real Christian for witnessing to! Christ and saving souls. Given the will not ask others to sell him goods without pay- 
right men, the right methods would follow in due ment at the time, unless he can not possibly pay at 
course. It was equally certain that, however perfect once, or is sure that he will be able to pay very 
the organization might be, if their men wire not aon. No will a Ouristian make 3 Jrottilse 3. i" a 

oir ood result wo n thing when he has no real inten ul 
Milled ith ths yh of Chiat Wo | fill .his promise. = A strictly truthful person is ex- 

Passing to the advantages and. disadvantages of ceedingly particular about the promises that he 
-these missionary colleges, he sald we gladly recog- es. He knows that a good promise is necessa- 

- nize the joyful fact that such work ds Dr. Duff's has rily based upon pure truth. A promise. which is 

T=dents who, in their college classes, have come under &re far too many theoretical Christians 

« scholarly missionaries in all the student.centers of 

been blessed of God to the true conversion of etu- founded upon a falsehood Is hYvociieal, There 
n our 

iChristian mén, and through them urches. They are sound in doctrine, but are un- 
he in fen a of the Gospel truth. At the same Sound In practice. In the day of final judgment the 
time we have to sorrowfully admit that the number decisions will not be made on the basis of orthodox 

of conversions that can be directly traced to educa. bellefs, but upon those practical issues which prove 
tional work is very small indeed. On the other hand, that the heart of the individual ‘was either alive 
Mr. Wilson said, there can be no doubt that a sure With Christ or still dead in sin. | : 

the Indian mind is going on = * . and quiet leavening of the Indid THE CONFESSIONS OF OSCAR WILDE. 
  

today, and to the missionary Solléges that wag to a 
“large extent due.| Perhaps one of the most impor- ~~ = a : 
tant functions performed by these institutions was ~ An extraordinary book has just been issued from 
to keep Christianity from being thrust out of the the press. Its title is “De Profundis,” and it was 

universities. ‘written by Oscar Wilde. It was composed, says 
hg Eo ir onet Re adams, Robert Ross, the author of the preface, during the 
sive than the accessibility of young men of the uni- last months of the writer's imprisonment, and was 
versity class to Christian missionaries, and it ought the only work he wrote while in prison and the last 
to be one of the first endeavors of the Christian prose work he ever wrote.. The famous “Ballad of 
church to place. evangelical, whole-hearted, earnest, ‘Reading Gaol,” says Mr. Rose, was not composed OF 

even planned until Oscar Wilde had regained his 1lib- such lands as India, China and Japan. 
5 Mr. Wilson sald if you can not yourself give much erty. With regard to the .present work, the author 

- ‘or China in twenty 

. church without Bible knowledge. 

time tos iiineration in Niliagés ot preachifts in elties, wrote: “I do not defend my conduct. I explain it.” you can multiply yourse y the number of your ; x ie ie ny better work through, their native That explanation is contained in brief in the follow 
thinds and lips than you could directly by your own, 108 paragraph: 
You touch the solution of most of our great mission- “The gods had given me almost everything. But ary problems there. The students of today will be I let myself be lured into long spells of senseless 
the leaders of the church in twenty-five years’ time. and sensual ease. I amused myself with being a 
Who can say what thanges will take place in India flaneur, a dandy, a man of fashion. I surrounded 

x years, or how much will de- myself with the smaller natures and the meaner 
pend on the behavior of the native Christian leaders minds. 
then? J # and to wast an eternal youth gave me a curious joy. Carey, of Serampore, Duff of Calcutta, Wilson of Tired of being on the heights, I deliberately went Bombay, Miller of Madras, are all wéll known names to the depths in the search for new sensation. What that at once suggest the educational method of mod- the paradox’was to me in the sphere of thought, ern missions. Iogeiiui fons are maintained by the “perversity became to me in the sphere of passion. 
Christian missions with missionary principals and Desire at the end was a malady or madness, or missionaries as their leading professors, offering the both. I grew careless of the lives of others. I took 

pleasure where It pleased me and passed on. I for- 
inducements of higher western education to Indian 
students, as a ably low fee or by scholarship, got that every little action of the common day without any requirement in the way of religious pro- makes. or unmakes character, and that therefore fession; it being understood that all students attend- what one has done in the secret chamber one has 3 day to cry aloud on the housetop. I ceased ed the religious exercises of the college and the class- some C 

to be lord over mysélf. I was no longer the captain 
es for Bible study. ; 4 
The Baptist religion is not based on the unreason- of my soul, and did not know it. I allowed pleasure ing acceptance of priestly direction, but on intelli- to dominate me. I ended in horrible disgrace. There gent faith in the Word of God, and Baptists can not is only one thing for me ‘now, absolute humility.” expect to build anywhere a strong Christian : : 

It is impossible The theory of oid age pensions received a very 
to secure this to any extent without giving the pow- substantial indorsement when Mr. Andrew Carnegie er to read. Our missionary schools provide the best i opportunity of laying bo! i the i and making 2Pnounced that he had established a fund of $10, 
an indelible impression for good upon them. 000,000 to provide “retiring pensions for the teachers . x of universities, colleges and technical schools in our 

country, Canada, and Newfoundland.” 

I became the spendthrift of my own genius, 

  

  

'. PRACTICAL EVIDENCE. 

fit of all institutions, 
creed or color,” except: 
supported by State or 
uch as are under con- 

a sect or require trustees (or a majority 
thereof), officers, faculty, or students, to belong to any: specified sect, or which impose any theological est 

e will pay his 
wing note recently .appeared in 

print: . “The collector of port today received $15 
LS 

iy | 
NASER 
NEE) 

" ment made through the public school. 

  

J. W. HAMNER 

‘Corresponding Editor 

A, D. GLASS 

Field Editor       
A CURIOUS PERFORMANCE. 

.Admira) Togo recently made an address at Tokyo 
cemetery to the departed spirits of the sallors and 
soldiers who lost their life in the war. This ad- 
dress reveals In an Impressive way the light in 
which the Japanese who serves his country regards 
sacrifice and death. The admiral sald In part: 
“Looking back, we recall how, bearing the bitter 
cold and enduring the flerce heat, you fought again 
and again with our strong foe, and while the issue 
of the contest was still uncertain you went before 
us to the grave, leaving us to envy the glory you 
had won by your loyal deaths. We longed to imi 

tate you In paying the debt to sovereign and coun: 
try. Your valiant and vehement fighting always 
achleved success. This success had its origin In 
the Infinite virtues of the emperor, but it could not 
have been achieved had not you, forgetting your 
selves, sacrificed your lives in the public -service. 
The triumph of today has been purchased by your 
glorious deaths, and your loyalty and valor will 
inspire our navy, guarding the imperial land for- all 
time. We here perform this rite of worship to your 
spirits, and speaking something of our sad thought, 
pray you to come and receive the offerings we make. 
  

Bishop Luther B, Wilson, In a great address before 
the Northern Minnesota Conference at Minneapolis, 
October 6, declared: \. 
“When you issue a license you dicker with the 

powers of hell. It looks like putting the morality 
of the period on the bargain counter. It is like sell- 
ing the honor of your boy and the virtue of your girls 
to the highest bidder. For $500 or $1,000 you sell 
to an enemy the right to batter down all the pros 
perity built up by the -tariff, and all the advance- 

I was glad 
when they. told me. The lid is on here every Sun- 
day. We have a man who put it there and has kept 
it there. I am glad that all the forces which stand 
for righteousness have stood by him in the prima- 
ries which are past and will stand by him in the 
election which is to come.- This means a step to 
ward the great end. But there is more to follow. 
If you can put the lid on Sunday, you can put it on 
Monday. Go ahead and capture the next entrench- 
ment, and the next and the next. The saloon is not 
the harmless thing it looks to be, but a blazing bat- 
tery, firing constantly at every constructive institu- 
tion. What we need is more iron in our blood to 
press on the fight until every stronghold is taken 
and the flag of victory floats triumphant over the 
citadel itself.” 
  

Archimedes, during the attack on Syracuse by the 
Romans, was, in reality, the prime mover in the de- 
fensive works that were being eonstructed. Many 
Inventions were credited to him in his endeavors 
to save the city—among others the use of huge burn- 
ing-glasses, by which the besieged set fire to the 
Roman ships whenever they came too close to the 
battlements. He it was who also invented the grap- 
pling hooks which were thrown on the ships from 
the forts above, and by levérs raised the ships suf- 
ficiently to put them out of action. It is recorded, 
however, that during all these stirring scenes he did 
not neglect his mathematical studies, and when one 
of the mercenaries, a Gaul, came upon him after the 
capture of the city, he discovered him busy with his 
problems and killed him, in spite of the special or- 
der8 which had been issued to spare his life on ac: 
count of his great learning. 
  

A FOREIGN MISSIONARY OPTIMIST. 

It is sald that in his early life that when Dr. Clel- 
and McAfee chided Dr. Van Dyck, of Beirut, for not 
reporting more -conversions and striking events in 
his work, the magnificent missionary and man 
straightened aimself up and said: “Well, sir, if 
the church at home is always to-be kept to its task 
by news of success and can not realize that we are 
out here on a long campaign which is not nearing its 
end, it had better call us back home.” Later in life Dr. McAfee gave the following reasons for being a foreign missionary optimist: J 

1. Because he ri wins who sides with God. 
3. Because the church, really awakening, now at length is bound to fall in love with the will of its master once it understands it. 3. Because of the number of people who are now praying for the world- wide work. 4. Because of the quality of the men the fareizn Hifssion yr is commending. 

cause of the ess of the gospel to supply the great- est need of the world. 6. Because of the quality of the men the gospel is finding and making in heath- endom. iad i 
“There are plenty of reasons for optimism. T Hke the first one best. It Is God's business; he can not let it fail; it is our business, he can not let us fail.”    



is better for us not to know who is the worse 
in thé church—it is fearful enough to know 
judgment will begin in the house of the Lord. 

The trouble with the churches today Is too many | 
lo-are using them simply as conven) | 

Farther thelr social aspirations, Ye sate 

It 
man 
that 

  

The church of Cod today lacks praying members. 
We have paying members, but we need more pray. 
ing members, for a praying member soon becomes a | 
paying member, 

: — 

A majority of the Jews in the time of Christ dif- 
fered from the Greeks and the Romans; because 
they belleved in a rerurrection of the dead, that is a 
going up, while the Greeks. and the Romans belleved 
in a going down. 

  

In the United States there are about 18,000,000 
milch cows, and very little of our dairy products are 
shipped abroad because the Increase In population 
Is greater In proportion than the increase in dalry 
products, ! 

  

Dr. J, Wilbur Chapman announced at the General 
Assembly at Winona that more people had been con- 
verted during the last two years than had been con- 
verted during any other two years in the history of 
the world, 

  

The greatest men, in moments of supreme experi 
ence, rose into the sphere of the invisible and eter- 
pal, and saw with open eye the great ‘realities of the 
celestial world of which man is a citizen, and which 
a vell only hides from mortal sight. 

  

The geologist who accompanied the British mis 
sion to Tibet reports that the country is strikingly 
poor in valuable minerals. The largest yield of gold 
was .28 grain a ton of gravél, and there was no trace 
of poal or indigenous gems. 

  

In the sermon on the mount, in what is known as 
the “Lord's Prayer,” which is not His prayer, but 
only the one that He taught His followers to use, not 
as a formula, but as a pattern, after this manner 
pray ye: “Our Father” and not “My Father,” for 
brotherhood follows sonship. 

  

The work of missions demands haste, but it can 
not be hurried. It calls for promptness, but it calls 
just as clearly for patience’ and permanence. We 
can not put the evangelization of the world into a! 
time-table. Gods “due time” Is never known be 
forehand. His plans may rush likera falling meteor; 
or they may come without observation like the mo- 
tion of the polar star, 

The history of Jerusalem abounds with the story 
of sieges. In the 1,500 years which elapsed from the 
time when the children of Judah smote it with the 
edge of the sword to the time in which Christ fore- 
told its destruction it was besieged 17 times. Twice 
it was razed to the ground and twice its walls were 
leveled. It holds the- record for seiges. 

  

Vice Consul Genéral A. E. Ingram, of Paris, de- 
scribes the French regulations concerning the sale 
of alcoholic drinks. KI seems that the French peo 
ple, who were formerly large consumers of light 
wines, are turning to stronger beverages, including: 
absinthe, and the number of suicides caused by alco- 
holism is increasing in corresponding, ratio. 

  

The revised edition of Encyclopedia of Missions 
shows: - Missionary societies have in all, 20,458 edu-| 
cational institutions of all kinds, with 1,051,466 schol, 
ars, compared with the immense populatiop of the 
fields, these figures appear very small, but they 
bear a fair proportion to the number of Christian 
communities. Moreover, the propaganda of educa-| 
tion is a rapidly expanding propaganda. 2 | 

  

The latest estimate of the population of the world 
is 1,503,290,000. Of this billion and a half of souls, 
Asia has more than half, 819,566,000; Europe, 392. 
264,000; Africa, 140,700,000;’ North America, 105; 
714,000; South America, 38,482,000; Australia with 
Polynesia, 6,483,000; and the polar lands, 91,000. 
Europe has 104 persons to the square mile; North 
‘America, 13; Australia and Polynesia, 2. A very 
thinly settled world as yet. 

  

The dead line in the ministry, as in any other call- 
ing, is the line of laziness. |The lawyer can not use 
last year’s briefs. The physician can not depend on 
last week's diagnosis. Ihe merchant can not assume 
that .a customer of ten years’ standing will not be 
enticed elsewhere. And the preacher must be a live, 
wide-awake, growing man. Let him dye his brains, 
not his hair. Let his thought be fresh, and his 
speech be glowing. Sermons, it has well been said, 
are like bread, which is delicious when it is fresh, 
but which, when a month old, is hard to cut, harder 
to eat and hardest of all to digest.—Dr. A. J. F, Beh- 

rends. - 

{ Babylonlan myths. 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
THE BANKRUPTCY OF HIGHER CRITICISM, 

  

“The complete wrong-headedness of the whole 
method of higher criticism,” says Emil Reich, a 
Hungatlan writer, “can not fall to be manifest to 
anybody who bases his judgments upon the true es 
sence of the matter in dispute, and not upon mere 
externals,” These words are used during the course 

| of a trenchant article arralgning the whole school of 
higher critics, and more especially thosé of Germany. 
on the ground that their methods are antiquated, 
narrowly “philological,” and lacking in historical per- 
spective. The writer says further, in The Contem- 
porary Review, February: : 

“Some of the latest samples of philological jug: 
glery with which the public has been duped are too 
amusing to be omitted. If only read from the humor. 
ous standpoint, it is doubtful whether any book could 
afford a merrier half-hour than one of the latest 
achievements of Professor Hugo Winckler—two 
volumes in which he finally dissolves into myth the 
#mall portion of Jewish history which had been mer: 

cifully left to us. Listen a while ang, you shall hear 
how Jewish tradition is a mere flimsy plagiarism of 

Among the general massacre of 
Biblical personalities we can only mention a few of 
the victims. What person has hitherto been more 
historical than Joseph? But to Professor Winckler 
he Is an obvious astral myth, for in the forty-third 
chapter of Genesis, verse 5, does he not come at 
noon? And Is not this clear enough proof that he is 
a mere personification of ‘the sun? Besides, If we 
are disposed to doubt, we must recollect that Joseph 
dreamed that the sun, moon and eleven stars bowed 
down to him; and who should they bow to save the 
sun? Joshua, too, is the sun. For he is the son of 
Nun, and does not Nun, being interpreted, mean fish? 
And does not the sun at the spring equinox issue 
from the constellation of Pisces? What could be 
more conclusive? Besides, does it not amply ex- 
plain why Joshua's companion is Caleb? Now Ca- 
leb is Kaleb, and Kaleb is Kelb, and Kelb is a dog. 
So of course Caleb is clearly put for the dog star 
Sirius.” . 

This example of “philology run mad” leads to a 
statement of the “utter misconception” of the higher 
critics in regard to the fundamental issues at stake. 

The above is not taken from a religious paper, but 
is an extract from the Literary Digest. We pub- 
lish it simply to show some of the foolishness which 
in these days is parading itself as the higher learn- 
ing. » 
  

“CACOETHES SCRIBENDL"” 
  

Oliver Wendell Holmes must have written the fol- 
lowing after listening to an editor's woes or fresh 
from the reading of some poem submitted to the 
gifted author for correction and revision: 

“If all the trees in all the woods were men; 

And each and every blade of grass a pen; 
If every leaf on every shrub and tree 
Turned to a shéet of foolscap; every sea 
Were changed to ink, and all earth's living tribes 
Had nothing else to do but act as scribes, 
And for ten thousand ages, dky and night, 
The human race should write, and write, and write, 
Till all the pens and paper were used up, 

And the huge inkstand was an empty cup, 
Still would the scribblers clustered round its brink 
Call for more pens, more paper and more ink.” 

In spite of which we want the brethren to send 
in news items and occasional short articles. 

  

Christianity is now the prevailing religion of the 
world. Its adherents, according to Dr. Roberts, 
amount to 477,080,158. The next religious faith in 
point of numbers is Confucianism, with 256,000,000 
adherents. Hinduism is third with 190,000,000, and 
Mohammedanism fourth with 176,834,372. Buddhism 
is given 147,900,000. The various s ler heathen 
faiths count up only 118129470. This is on the 

| basis of a population of the globe of 1,436,000,000. 
In other words, the adherents of Christianity com- 
prise just about one-third of the world's populatien. 
  

  

~ ditions. 

9 

The clpse personal friendships of the pastor are 
his best hold on his people. He has power in the 
pulpit, to be sure, and his “announcéments” and “eir 
culars” Have their influences, . But he inspires most 
those whom he loves most, knows best, and sees 
oftenest. | This. is the power of the pastorate. To 
know individuals, to leve thém, to seek thelr highest 
good in the private ways of friendship——this Is to in. 
spire other lives. The pastor who Is a “friend” of 
the. true iype holds power. 

  

A noteworthy Instance of practical philanthrophy 
is the plan of Mr. Henry Phipps to invest a million 
dollars i8 model tenements which are to be built in 
the crowded districts of New York City, The 
scheme sot only proposes to furnish clean and at 
tractive homes, with pleasing surroundings—so far 
as these) can be controlled—but provides that all 
the net revenue shall go Into a fund to be used In 
the erection of additional tenements which shall te 
similarly managed. 

  

Apis, the Bull of Memphis, worshiped by the an- 
clent Egyptians, was supposed to be the image of 
the soul of Osiris, the creator, the principle of good 
and the foe of evil. There were many 
sary for an Apis, as, for instance, spots ia the 
of a triangle on the forehead and a f moon on 
breast. If such an Apis was discovered, it was led 
with rejoicing into Memphis, where it was carefully 
tended, and, after its death buried with great pomp 
and costliness. He was zealously worshiped and was 
supposed to utter oracles, as he was looked on as 
the second life, or the son of Phtha, the soul or.im- 
age of Osiris, born of a virgin cow. After his death 
he becanie Osiris-Apis, or Serapis, ; 

  

The only progress that is worth anything in Sun- 
day schopl is in conviction of truth, loathing of sin, 
surrender to righteousness, and the application - 
Sunday school study to week-day life in we 
shop, day school, parlor, street and playground. The 
true pastor impresses his people more and more with 
these realities of life. The Sunday school room may | 
be small, poorly equipped, and without deco 
But the [pastor's earnestness may transform that 
room into an antechamber of heaven. The pastor 
who knows this and {llustrates it “inspires to prog 
gress In Sunday school work,” and the upward 
glance may almost any day reveal the open gate and 
a “cloud of whiteness.” No, this is not “impractica- 
ble.” It is the only “reality!” ; ; 

  

In a notable statement touching his campaign plans 
issued October 16th and addressed “To the members 
of the Prohibition, of the Independence League and 
of the Democratic party and to the officials thereof,” 
Attorney Moran, wha seeks the high office of § 
ernor of Massachusetts, dismisses his campaign m 
agers, committees, etc, and says that he has no 

signs neces 

further use for press agents and then confounds poll- ~ 
ticians with this fearless declaration: ' 

“I may from time to time speak when invited at 
your rallies with the express understanding -that I 
am free from all connection therewith as above out- 
lined. No campaign funds should be accepted from’ 
grafters, from corporations, their agents or attorneys, 
from stock brokers, from horse racers or pool sellers, 
fro mbréwerles, liquor distillers or Hquor dealers, or 
from any person or combination of persons liable ito 
have a personal interest in legislation.” 

  

“America can only claim credit for evolving two 
distinct types of animals,” sald Professor Carlyle, in 
discussing matters connected with the experiments, 
to be made. “These are the trotting herse and the’ 
fat hog; all other styles and species of animals have 
been imported, including all the bréeds of beef and 
dairy cattle, sheep, hogs, horses’ ete. These im 
ported types naturally deteriorate in this country 
when they have been remoyed from their usual en- 
virons and the conditions ander which they flour: 
ished. What this country. must do if it keeps In 
line with the basic principles of stock raising is te 
create new breeds eminently adapted to our own con: 

We believe we have conditions in the west 
ially favorable to the production of high-class 

stock—high saititude, rich grasses, excellent climate 
and other advantages.” 4 

N N 

A few yea Jacob A. Riis collectéd figures 
which showed t about one-third of the people of 
Néw York City were dependent upon charity at some 
time during the eight years previous to 1890. The 
New York State Board of Charities reported that 29 
per cent of the people of the State of New York in 

  

1897 found it necessary to apply for relief. In the 
borough of Manhattan 60,403 families were evicted 
from their homes in 1903. This is about 14 per cent 
of the total number of families. During the year 1903 
in Boston over 136,000 persons, or 20 per cent of the 
population, were alded by the public ‘authorities 
alone. It is estimated that 336,000 persons were 
aided through private charities. And there are only 
about 606,000 persons in Boston. ih 
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It's not fair to your lamp to 

dwarf its light with a poor 

chimney.” I manufacture 
lamp-chimneys that get the 

most out of lamp-light, and 

that won't break from heat. 

I put MACBETH on every 

one, because it tells you how 
to get the best in lamp- 

chimneys. 

how to the right: size chimney for 
lamp, It's free—let me send it to you. 

NE 
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BUSINESS COLLEGES. 
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+" or by mail on receipt of price. 

COLLIER DRUG CO. 
Birmingham, Alabama. 
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IN MEMORIAM. 
In the death of Augustus M. Fuller 

our neighborhood has sustained a 
grievous loss. - He was unpretending 
in demeanor and as modest as a wom- 
an, and therefore did not pass gen- 
erally for anything like his ‘true worth 
and real manliness, f 

He was born July 8, 1845, in Meri- 
wether county; Georgia, and while 
Guss was a boy his father moved to 
Russell county and here near Seale, . 
Guss passed all his subsequent life. 
He died on the 19th of September ult. 
of heart failure. For some months he 
had been feeble, but not suffering with 
any acute sickness. His friends 
hoped that with his usdal temperance 
and careful living he might be spared 
for years to come. On the afternoon 
of the day named he was in his plan- 
tation looking after somé cotton pick-- 
ing, and while there a heavy and 
threatening cloud came sudgenly up. 
He ran a few hundred yards for shel- 
ter in a cabin. After entering the 

cabin he sat in a chair a few minutes, 
when an attack of heart failure caused 
him to fall over from the chair, and 
in a few seconds he was dead. 

He was a man without guile or ma- 
levolence, true and faithful to his ideas 
and convictions of duty and conduct. 
He was an industrious, diligent man, 
attending closely to his own business 
and interposing with that of nobody 
else—a safe, stable, orderly citizen, an 
exemplary, good neighbor, steadfast 
and unwavering in mind and action; 
his friends where he stood when the 
good and the right were for decision, 
and whenever friendship called .for 
support or help he responded at all 

: segsons with his generous and kindly 
offices—altruistic and disinterested, 
his adoption as true as hoops of steel. 

Some years he was at one time anx- 
fously concerned about his religious 

._ condition, and in the retired precinets 
"of his country home he turned his 
mind and heart to the true testimo- 
nies and blessings of Christianity. He 
found gracious forgiveness and abid- 
ing peace which proved to him an 
enduring solace-#o all the troubles and 
trials of buffeting life. Living in the 
country he postponed from time to 

time joining the church, and so failed 
to do so; but his nearest friends know 

of this epoch and event in his life 

and are well assured that he continued 
faithful, and that when in the valley 
and shadow of death he knew no fear 
and no evil befell him, for “the ever 
lasting arms” were about and around 
him. 

He left surviving him the family of 
his deceased brother, Wiley Fuller, in 
the state of Texas, and his sister, Miss 
Emma F. Fuller, who has lived with 
him through all the years that have 
come to them and gone. She has the 
condolence and sympathy of many 
friends in her great loss and sorrow. 

Death has of late too often, as ap- 
pears to us; stalked among us for 
his sheaves, :here and there, and it 
seems within the last.year or so he 
has stricken down and slipped away 
more greedily than usual in so short 
a time the priceless exponents of our 
worthy and representative citizenship. 
Among those who have gone from 
among us and whom. we feelingly 
miss there were none of heart truer 
or more gentle, of manhood more stur- 
dy, of soul more faithful than Guss 
Fuller, = - 

Farewell, Guss! Light and green 
be the turf above you in the quiet 
cemetéry “in. Villala. May God give 
you rest after life's fitful fever! 

A FRIEND.- 

Ragland, Ala, Oet. 19, 19086. 
On the 9th of October, 1906, sad- 

ness came to the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. G. Watson—sad indeed, when 
the spirit of their dear, sweet babe 
winged its flight to heaven above. 
Little Tommie had brightened ‘their 
home only seven months and some 
few days. 
bright and lovable child and oh, how 
sad, so sad, to know we will not hear 
his volce again nor feel his loving 
earess. As papa and mamma look 
around the’ home they see so many 

He was indeed a very | 

      

| things to remind them of little Tom- 
! mie. The vacant place can never be 

' filled, but little Tommie, heaven can 
only appear brighter to us by you be- 

i ing there. 1 
The soft touch of baby's cheek is 

! now the waking dream of a bereaved 
| mother. How badly parents miss him 
when preparing to visit grand parents, 
other kindred and neighbors. Can we 
ever be consoled when we return 
home from visits and see so many 
things to remind us of him? We com- 
mend the grace of God to the heart 
broken father and mother and two 
little sisters and one sweet brother. 
Weep not as those who have no hope 
and with trust await the day of resur- 

“rection in that beautiful morn when 
the dead in Christ shall rise we shall 
greet him on the other shore. 

oe A FRIEND. 
  

A SAD DEATH. 

  

On the morning of September 27th, 

when the storm raged so wildly along 

our coast doubtless many brave and 

noble souls without a moment's warn- 
ing met a watery grave, but among 

them none could havé been found 

braver, nobler /or truer than the gal- 

lant Captain Richard.Terry. His boat 

was in the harbor ahd during the 

weary hours of the fearful night sie 

bore up against the storm, but when 

the morning came her strength 

seemed exhausted. Captain Terry 

seeing but one chance-for her safety, 

went lout to cut the mast, bit before 
he could accomplish this she went 
down and Captain Terry was never 
seen again. He was truly one of God's 
noblemen and was loved by our whole 
community, especially by the young. 
We looked forward each week with 
pleasure to his visit to our little har- 
bor. He was in the vigor of early man- 
hood, | being only twenty-seven years 
of age. His heart was warm and ten- 
der. He was a true friend and it added 
greatly to his joy to gratify the wish 
of a loved one. He had learned the 
true meaning of life and found that it 

was worth the living. He not only 
bore the armor of Christianity, hav- 
ing been baptized Into the fellowship 
of the Missionary Baptist church a 
few months: before his death but evi- 
dence of his regeneration could be 
tracediin his patience, meekness and 
love for his fellow man. He won the 
esteem of all. Surely death loves a 
shining mark. His example is truly a 
worthy one for our entire community 
and our untimely loss is his eternal 
gain.. | 
would meet her in heaven. This 

should be a comfort to his sister, 
brother and host of friends who mourn 
his death. 

Our brother the haven hath gained, 
Outflying the tempest and wind: 

His rest he has sooner obtained 
And left his companions behind, 

Still tossed on a sea of distress, 
Hard toiling to make the blest shore 

Where ‘all is assurance and peace 
And sorrow and sin are no more. 

MAGGIE A. COOK. 
  

Resolutions adopted by the Wo- 
man’s Missionary Union of Baptist 
church, Scottsboro, Ala.: 

Resolved, That in the death of our : 
sister, Susie Horton Gay, our union 
has lost one of its’ most faithful and 
devoted members, one whose hearty 
sympathy and ready co-operation In 
all our Christian work was an Inspira- 
tion and help to us all. She was never 
happier than when ministering to the 
poor or distressed. We shall ever cher- 
ish her In loving memory. We offer 
our heartfelt sympathy to her bereay- 
ed husband, mother, children and rels- 
tives. 

Resolved, That these resolutions he 
» published in our county papers and 

the Alabama Baptist and that a cony 
be placed on our book of minutes. Mrs. 
H. H. Claybrooke, Mrs. J. C. Jacobs, 
Mrs. J. O. Lipscomb, committee. 

He often told the writer he - 

  

tory, at lcss prices 
than” ordinary 
guersfit, read 
made. 

and styles 
in the hi cir- 
cles of 
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We Guarantee a Per- 
fect Fit and Absolute 

Satistaction. 

Send for Style 
Book and Patterns 
To-day. Address 

Dept. jacket 

GUARANTEE CLOAK C0. 
LOUISVILLE, KY. 
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WE SEND YOU ON TRIAL 
2 BOTTLES of JOHNSON'S 

CHILL @& FEVER TONIC, 

If 2 bottles cures you of Fever 
and Chills, you send us $1.00 after- 
wards. Costs nothing if you are not 

  

JOHNSON’S CHILL AND FEVER TONIC CO. 
Savannah, Georgia. 

Clearance 
  

of Women’s 
Shirt Waists 

Thin White Shirtwaists of linens 

and lawns will be the best part of a 

woman's wardrebe for several menths 
to come. But we must get rid of our 

stock before your demands cease. Now 

we might be able to do this at regular 

prices, but we can't afford to run any 

risk. We must take measures that 

will make a complete clearance abso 

lutely certain, and we have, for there 

can be no doubt of an early leave tak- 

ing at such reductions as these: 

$5.95 Walsts now 3.95. 
$6.95 Waists now $4.95. 
$8.95 Walsts now $5.95. 

$11.95 Waists now $7.95. 
$13.96 Walsts now $8.95. 

LOUIS SAKS 
Clothier fo the Whole Family 

Birmingham, Ala, 
MAGIC TAR SOAP, 

For Washing Hair and Face. 

For Skin Diseases, Eczema and Piles 
it has no equal. 

. Retalls for Bec. 
Magle Soap Co., Ltd., New Orleans, La. 

  

  

  

  

  

 



  

  

  

  

Let me send you FREE my 

NTER STYLE BOOK 
a BIG BUNDLE of NEWEST SAMPLES 

© Let me tell how to get rid of dressmaker's 
me prove that I can make you a 

and Rewer st style garment you can 

. Prince Chap Salts, $13.5 
Sole» Sie Silk Salts » » . . 1290up 

750up Costa. 35-4 
charges, you pur- 

\ tyle Book. It 
one & sound argu- 

you to patronize me. I 
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over 120 all free 
=liay before you ice fabrics 
unlike those you get in stores. 

We Make Changes 
to Suit You 

You may choose material in 
any shade, and of quality to 
sult your purse. Fo 
order skirt of one mc 
ol w the t of ano- 
ther; selectsleeves, collar, 
and trimmings most 
coming; change from 
LL to dou ble-breast. 
ed; from tight to loose- 
fitting & vice-versa; 
from short to long. ete. 
From me you get your 
garment as you want it, 

1 fit and 

Ko dressmaker will do - 
much, he fact that | 
have beeh. in this yd 

hd 

0 a8 | say. Every 
coat | make is built 
on shrunken can- 
vas/reenforeed 

| out the figure. We do not 
make fgkimped™ back skirts, the kind so generally 
found In stores, 
Eachiaf my garments is the product of one man, 

is handufinished and THOROUGHLY PRESSED 
Ly men with pains-taking cave; no looye threads: no 
long stitches~every inch 1s exquisitely Sin ished 

Jor ny Style Book, Ih it buufuefe of newest 
my nstructions for ing your meas 

LSENT FREE. 
ALBERT M. HOFFHEIMER 

The Ladies’ Tailoring Co. MNeTeE Pui 
We make garments from Ladies’ ows. material at 

reasonable prices       

  

  

The Best Bed 
In the World 

Original Perfection 
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— 
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Made in One Continuous Bat 

GUARANTEED 60 NIGHTS 
xd your dealer won't sup- 
[ped Y yon, write us for free 
Herntnure and prices : : 

Perfection Mattress Go. 
BIRMINCHAM, ALA.       
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The guard on the spring pre- 
vents tearing the cloth. The 
only pin that fastens from either 
side and can’t slipthrough. See 
that all cards have our name on. 
Send 4 cents in stamps for sample 

worth double the money. 

CONSOLIDATED SAFETY PIN C0., 

EE ————— 

  

Additional subscribers to the How- 
ard colleggd endowment fund: 
Rev. O. E.| Comstock, Furnace 

Hill 8. 
J. A. Douglas, ‘Cordova .. 10 
W. H. Edwards, Gamble Mines. 25 
J. E. Holbrook, Oakman .. .. .. § 
M. 8. Jones, Oakman .. .. .. .. 10 
D. K. Lee, Boley a ae 0 
Rev, J. McCullum, Oakman ae 35 
L. elon. | Patton... ..- ..-.. .. 10 
D.C. Ray, Corona... ..<. .. .. 10 
1. G. Whit¢, Berry -.. ... ... .. 10 
T. E. Dunlap, Lawley ... ... ... 10 
Wm. R. Spight, Decatur ... ..... 100 
J. T. Jones, Decatur ... ... ... .100 
Rev. R. H Blake, Cranal .. .... 10 
Geo. W. Adkins, Double Springs. .: al 
W. M. Davis, Biler .. .. Caving 
J. H. Davig, Bller .. .....0.. .. 
G. W. Davis, Deer ... ... ...... 10 
G. W. Gibson, Arly .. ae +o - 10 
N. W. Haybolt, Haleyville ae: +10 
A. 8. Long, Haleyville .. . 5 
Rev. T. P.| Sutherland, Haleyville 10 
B. F. Shanks, Natural Bridge a 5 
J. H. Smith, Blk ... ... . cavii 
G. W. Walker, Thornhill .. .. .. 5 
Mrs. Sarah M. Buzbee, Jasper .. 10 
Rev. T. W. Crews, Bokaskey .. .. 10 
H. J. Gravlee, Dora .. . | 
J. M. James, Arkadelphia .. .... 10 
C. C. Kelle}, Red Star... .. .. .. 10 
Rev. H. A. Mullen, Palog. .. =... 10 
J. W. Poston, Red Star .....-.. 10 

W. R. Speakman, Warrior.. .. .. 10 
C. R. Athey, Newton aw 10 
Wm. Cooper, Dothan .. .. .. .. 25 
T. P. Clements, Pinckard Awa 

H. VV. Corldy, Newton .: .. -.... 10 
Wm. Head, Pinckard .. .. .. .. 10 
J. B. Trottér, Newton .. 
Rev. B E. Tucker, Healing Sprgs 25 
Rev. J. F. Brock, Healing Spres iv 3p 
Rev, H. M. Mason, Isney .. .. .. 25 
I. N. Mason, Isney .. cr ages 2D 
C. D. Mason, Isney . PETE SR 
W. J. Britton, Aquila... .. .. .. 25 
G. M. Little, Ioroy .. ..: .. .... 2 
B. F. Carlisle, Souwilpa .. .. .... 10 
Geo. W. Granade, Frankville .. .. § 

W. H. Elmore, Frankville.. .. .. 10 
H..C. Johnson, Frankville .. .. .. 10 
G. A. Williams, Frankville ..... 25 
Mrs. Hattie MecGlathery, St. Steph- 

ens . ans mse 

Miss Mattie ‘Shaw, Leroy WEP 5 

B. 8. Palmer, Leroy ... ... ..: «+. 10 

W. H. McKee, Leroy :.. ... ... . 10 

G. W. Sullivan, St. Stephens .. .. 10 

C. Henson, Hawthorne ... ... .... 10 

Miss Eula Parker, Leroy ... ...... 10 

J. G. Thomas, Hawthorne .. .. .. 10 

C. J. Coate; St. Stephens ... ... 20 

‘Wm. M. Palmer, Carson ... ... .. 10 

Dr. R. D. Palmer, Carson .. .... 10 
W. J. Parker, Thomasville .. ..100 
E. S. Pippin, Bighee .. .. dees P 
I.. M. Richardson, Frankville ahve D 

) Dr. T. Granade, Maile $d wa 
Pp. MONTAGU B 

A GOOD DAY AT MT. PINSON. 

  

We had a great day at Pinson 
church on the third Sunday in Octo- 
ber. | assisted the pastor, Brother 
W. 8. Wyatt, in ordaining to the dea- 
con's office” Brethren J. W. Dumas 
and J. T. Moore, two choice. young 

men. Then! we observed the Lord's 
supper, which was a delightful service. 
Then in the evening at three o'clock 

the pastor baptized two yoyhg men, 
one of whom joined that day. Besides 

this, the church gave me a handsome 
sum for state missions and -quite a 

nice list of subscribers and renewals 

for the Alabama Baptist were secured 

and a cordial invitation to come again 

was extended to the visting brother, 

which he will not be slow in accept- 

ing—S8. 0. Y. Ray. 
t—— 

TWO QUESTIONS. 

May 1 ask two questions jointly: 

What is our relationship to the negro? 

Second: What are we going to do 

with them ds a race? Will we edu 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
  

  

Do you know what 
a “Lard stomach” is? 
  

Indigestion promptly follows 
the use of lard as lard is made 
from hog-fat, and is greasy and - 
indigestible. Some future day, 
when people are wiser and health- 
ier, lard, for edible purposes, will 
be scarcely used; but, until then, 
we suppose people will continue 
to suffer from ‘‘ lard stomachs.’ 

The most perfect shortening in 
the world is Coftolene,! It is a 
pure vegetable product, contain- 
ing only pure, refined cotton seed 
oil and choice selected beef suet. 
It will make your food palatable, 
digestible, nourishing and health- 
ful, which is more than any one 
can truthfully say of lard. 

Cottolene is a clean product. 
Only the most modern and hy- 
gienic methods are employed in 
its manufacture. Its purify is 

  

your surely. The quality of 
Cottolene is always uniform and 

Every good grocer sells Coffo- 
lene; and those who use it them- 
selves, recommend it. It comes 
only in sealed, white pails, with 
a red label and band. In the 
center of the label is our trade 
mark—a steer’s head in a cotton 
plant wreath. Do not accept a 
substitute. Cotfolene is the orig- 
inal and only improvement upon 
lard as a shortening. It has no 
satisfactory substitute — except 
on paper. 

Use. one-third less, Cottolene, 
being richer than lard or cooking 
butter, one-third less is required. 
It is, there- 

fore, eco- 
nomical. 

   

  

edited by Mrs. Rover, is 

  

PRIZE (highest award) over all 
other ing fats at the recent isi 
Purchase ion; ind food cooked with 
COoTT PRIZE. 

“Home Helps’ a book of 300 Choice 

2 nt. stamp, if you 
The N. K. Fairbank Company, Chicago 
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HILOUN LULLEDE tu WOMEN ™ 
accommodations. 

Box '59 BLOOMFIELD, N. J.          cate and Christianizing, or will we 

mob and demoralize both them and our di 

government Rev. D. M. Eiland. 

   



THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
DeKALB COUNTY ASSOCIATION. 

  

DeKalb County (formerly Cherokee) 
Association met with Beulah church 
Tuesday after the second Sunday ibn 

October. Though the weather was very 
unfavorable, yet the good people, true 
to Sand Mountain hospitality, showed 
the spirits they were by the manner 
in which they entertained the mes- 

Vo oY 

N You an Extra 
d Room 

      
    

  

   

sengers and visitors. Reports -from 
the churches showed an advance 
somewhat over past years, though There 
seven -churches. failed to be ‘repre sot 
sented. Though we are very far below on id 
what we should be, the spirit of giv- aco 

ing to missionary enterprises is grow- room in the 
ing among our people and we are Bouse if you own 
trusting something noble’ will’ be ae- 
complished within our bounds in- the a PERFECTION Oil 

Heater, This is an oil 

  

near future. If our people ‘could “see 
the need and attempt the establish-, heater that pives satisfaction 
ment of a first-class school, such as wherever used. Prod.ces intense 

=. bs | v the mass of the people need and could beat without smoke or smell because it is 
REV. J. W. BLOSSER, M. D. and, we believe, would build and main- equipped with smokeless devige—no trouble, 

00 danger. Easily carried around from room 

  

tain were the matter taken in hand _ 

  

Who Sends by Mail a Free Trial 
Package of His Catarrh Cure, 

To Applicants. 
It will cost you! only a postal card 

(or ‘two-cent stamp) to get a liberal 
free trial package of this wonderful 
remedy. Hé will pay for everything, 
delivery charges and all. No offer 
could be mere liberal than this, but 
he has such confidence in the remedy 
that he is willing to submit it to an 
actual test. i : 

If .you have catarrh of the nose, 
throat or lungs, if you are constantly 
spitting, blowing the nose, have stop 
ped-up feeling, headache, head noises, . 
deafness, asthma, bronchitis or weak 
lungs, write at once for a trial treat- 
ment, then you wilh soon know its ef- 
fect for yourself. 
is not expensive. A regular package 
containing enough to last one whole 
month is sent by mail for $1.00. 

A postal card with your name and 
address, sent to Dr, J. W. Blosser, 352 
Walton street, Atlanta, Ga., will bring 
you the free treatment and an Inter- 
esting booklet about catarrh. 

The State of Alabama, Jefferson 
. County, Probate Court, Sept. 28, 
1906. | : 
This day came Susan O. ‘Ellard and 

  

- Eugene - Ellard, administrators of es- 
tate of-Janftes Ellard, deceased, and 
filed their application in writing and 
under oath, praying for the sale of 
certain lands therpin described, the 
property- of sald decedent, for the 
purpose of paying the debts due dy 
seid estate. : 

* And whereas the 14th day of No 
vember, 1906, has been set as a day 
for hearing said application and the 
testimony to be submitted in support 
of same. - 

Notice is hereby given to all par- 
ties to be and appear before the pro 

~ bate court of thi§ county on said 
above named day, and contest sald 
application if they think proper so to 
do. 8S. E. GREENE, 

Judge of Probate. 
  

  

I am making up a large list of Ala- 

; bama farm iands that are for sale, 

.ly for a reasonable time, 

which I shall place before buyers 

_ through an extensive scheme of adver- 
- tising. I shall not list any property 

that is not placed with me exclusive- 

say six 

~ months. My commission for furnish- 
ing a buyer will be 5 per cent. Fur- 

~ ther particulars furnished on request. 

JEROME A. TUCKER 
REAL ESTATE AGENCY 

308 21st St. Birmingham, Ala. 

, work, especially among those 
tue full treatment 

  

by the right man, under the approval 
and assistance of the organized work 
of the state, in our humble opinion 
great development would soon result 
along all lines among us. It was quite 
gratifying to see the interest shawn 
in education when that subject was 
being considered. Brothér J. W. Done 
way represented the mission boards as 
he’alone can do. Brother Stewart gave _ 
us an interesting report en the con- 
ditions, work and needs of the orphan- 

age and the congregation gave him 
a nice - contribution. Come again, 
‘brother, we will try to do better next 
year. With our association Sunday 
school map we tried as best we could 
to stir an interest for Sunday school 

who, 
year by year, report no school. In 
our associations, state and over the 
bounds of the entire convention one 
of, the saddest conditions among .us 
is a so great lack of Sunday schools. 
It seems to us something is vitally 
wrong when nearly one-half . our 
churches can report no schools. Would 
I had space to say what is in my 
heart here, but I must desist. We have 
a Sunday school committee of four to 
attempt to better our condition. an- 
other year. We will have a conven- 
tion here at Collinsville Saturday be- 
fore and embracing the fifth Sunday 
in December. 

Should Brother Neal see this I hope 
he may make.it a point to meet with 
us them, We are doing what we can 
to make it a success, We feel the need 
of a reform in our associational work. 
We consume {00 much time on formal- 
ities. We should remember always 
that we meet but once a year and that 
for’ business, and God's business at 
that. : 

We should not consume half the day 
reading letters from the churches, but 
refer them to a committee. We should 
condense our speeches. We should not 
go home before the meeting adjourns, 
and last but best, we should study to 
formulate the best plans for perfect 
Ing and promoting the work of our 
eternal King. 

J. B. HAMRIC. 
Collinsville, Ala. ; 

  

A HOME WEDDING. 

  

On the evening of the 4th of Octo 
ber, 1906, at the residence of the 
bride’s father. Mr. Albert P. Johnson, 
of Jacksonville, and Miss Mary E. 
Reynolds, of Judson, were united in 
marriage, the writer officiating. 

Mr. Jonnson is a prosperous young 
business ‘man of Jacksonville, Ala. 
and Is a Christian gentleman of good 
standing in his community and is see- 
retary of his Sunday school. 

The bride is a daughter of J. H. 
Reynolds, of Judson, Ala. She is a 
beautiful young woman in both her 
face and her life. She is quite an 
amiable and popular young woman 
and an active. member of the Sandy 
Creek Baptist church. ; : 
~The many friends of this Christian 
young couple wish and expect for 
them a bright and useful future. 

May the Lord guide and bless them. 
A. 8. BRANNON. 

SS 

   
   

  

(Equipped 

is an ornament to the home. 

If you cannot get Heater or in 

and Jagan, Beas, oil Jott Jeamilully embossed. Holds 
4 quarts of oil burns 9 hours. h 

safisfied wi ing but F Oil Heater, hg An hp 
to nearest agency for descriptive circular, . 

or too low. As easy and simple to care for 

as a lamp. The , 

PERFECTION 0il Heater 
with Smokeless Device.) 

It is made in two finishes—nickel 

heater warranted. 

  

with latest improved burner. 

dining room or parlor. If not 
agency,   

makes the home 
The RAY OLamp bright. I the ses 

an for 
all-round household use. Gives a clear, steady light. 

nickel plated. Every lamp warranted. Suitable for. library,” 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY, Incorporated. 

best lam 
itted 

Made of brass throughout and 

at your dealer’s write to nearest 

  

  

  

LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB 
The Greatest Mail Order House in the South 
  

  

Our immense stock 

of high-grade, up- 

to-date merchandise 

are brought right to 

your door by means 

of our mail order 

System). . Ch 
    LOVEMAN. JOSEPH & LOEB 

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA 
  

JUST SEND 
fr i see 

ME ONE 
0. O. D. to railroad 

this fine Willard 
have the best range in 

Bish the cvionoe srs pos 

  

to room. You cannot turn the wick too high 

  

   



  
  

TEMA RFFLICTS 
WHOLE FAMILY 

Father and Five Children Suffered 
for Two Years With Terrible 
Eczema — Home Remedies and 
Medicines Gave No Relief— 

Mother Expresses Joy at 

WONDERFUL CURE BY 
CUTICURA REMEDIES 

“My husband and five children were 
all afflicted with eczema. They had it 
two years. “We used all the home rem- 
edies we could hear of, without any 
relief, and then went to a physician 

      

ies advertised and con- 
cluded to try them. So I sent for $1.00 
worth, consisting of one cake of Cuticura 
Soap, one box of Ointment, and one vial 
of Pills, and we commenced to use them. 
1 do not know how to express my jo 
in finding a cure, for two of my obit 

were so bad that they have the 
brown scars on their bodies where t 
were sore. If it wil be of any bene 

you, can ish my letter wit 
> Youn truly, Mi. Maggie B. 

ill, Stevens, Mason Co., W. Va., June 
12, 1905.” 

] 
1 

CUTICURA A BLESSING 
“To Skin-Tortured Babies 

and Tired Mothers. 

The suffering which Cuticura Soap 
and Cuticura Ointment have alleviated 
among the young, and the comfort they 
have | afforded worn-out and worried 
parents, have led to their adoption in 
countless homes as priceless curatives 
for birth hdmors, milk crust, scalled 
head, eczemas, rashes, and every 
form of itching, scaly, pimply skin, 
and scalp humors, with loss pf hair 
of infancy and chi . Guaranteed 
absolutely pure. 

co Sh Hemieen, Jo (in Tor 7 Chola oar 
PE ahi: a, Fb St 

Free, * How fo Cure Every Humor.” 

  

  

HELP_I8 OFFERED 

TO WORTHY YOUNG PEOPLE. 

We earnestly request all young per- 

sons, no matter how limited thelr 

means or education, who wish to ob 
tain a thorough business training and 

a good| position, to write by first mail 

for our great Half Rate Offer. 
Success, Independence and probable 

Fortune are guaranteed. Don’t delay. 

Write today. The Ga.-Ala. Business 

  

one aeapiay J. M. 
sande: moderator at the opening was a mas- 

        
er. Instantly 

pecial one for missions, one on Newton cel- a 8 
Offer—F! rboa 

lebrated Self 1 ted a uard 
t regu 10e, 

Boe, Poste for i5e, State ki 
a 8 Ee ra 

known irctrument 
if you state Write to-Cay. 

| The Rudoloh Wurlitzer Co 
East 41h SL., CINCINNATI, or 34, Wabash dve., CHICAGO, 

. 
  

CURED 
AT HOME RUPTUR 

tessary. Agreeable and inexpensive. 
interesting facts, STUART HERNIAL PAD CO. 

Suite F. 406 Market street, St. Louis, Mo. 
  ' 
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I'HE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

FROM PHENIX CITY. 
  

I accepted [the pastorate of the First 
Baptist chunch here one month ago, 
and preachedl-my first sermon as pas- 
tor the first Sunday in October. 
While I received an earnest, unani- 
mous call frém the church at Sanford, 
Fla., and was offered a larger salary 
than that offered here, yet 1 felt per- 
suaded that the Lord would have me 
occupy this field, hence I came, and I 
have had no reason whatever to regret 
my decision. 

My family arrived three weeks ago 
and we havé been accorded a warm 
reception and princely treatment at 
the hands of our people. A more 

kind, hospitable, considerate people I 
have yet to find than I have found at 
Phenix City, And not only so, but 
the membership of the First church 
seems willing to co-operate with and 
to be led by the pastor rather than 
to dominate | and dictate to him, as 
is lamentably the case in part, at 
least, in some churches. 

On entering the pastorium we found 
it provided (with up-to-date conve- 
niences, such as electric lights and 
hydrant water, besides some furniture 
to be used by the pastor and his fam- 
ily. And, then, at the instance of our 
Ladies’ Aid Society, our larder was 

well supplied with staple and fancy 
groceries, enough to last several 
weeks. God bless and reward these 

good women (for their kindness. But 
thus far we have received naught but 
kindness from all. 

I am beginning to get my work in 

hand, and am hopeful of succeeding 
measurably, at least, in doing so. But 
with a church of over 500 ‘members, 
[ am. persuafled that it will be no 
easy task and take no little time to 

get the work well in hand. Our con 
gregations have been large and atten 

tive, besides there lave been marked 

indications of| pronounced religious in 
terest: during jour services—not only 
among Christians, but others. I am 

praying and hoping for the manifesta 

tion of a deep work of grace among 

our members, and to the extent of 
my ability I am working to that end 

Some of our nrembers are taking 

the Alabama Baptist, but not many. 
If ye editor will help me some, 1 
think I might ere long double the list, 
at least, if"not more. I send you an 

~account of the meeting of our associa- 
tion just closed. 

H. M. LONG. 

EUFAULA ASSOCIATION. 

By M. B. Wharton, D.D. 
We have just closed the best ses- 

sion of the Eufaula Association held 
in the last decade. It met at Louis 
ville, Barbre county, a place of about 
five hundred inhabitants and one of 
the loveliest communities in the whole 
south. Some fourteerr churches were 
represented and the reports showed 
a considerable increase over the work 
was re-elected moderator and J. W. 
done last year. Colonel G. L. Comer 
Watkins church clerk. Among the 
visitors we had Dr. Hamner, the Ala- 
bama Baptist man. and Rev. J. M. An- 
derson, representing Newton college, 
Dale county. |The introductory ser- 
mon was preached by the writer, the 
missionary sermon by Rev. W. D. 
Wilkes, pastorn- at Midway, and able 
sermons were delivered by Rev. J. V. 
Dickinson, pastor at Clayton, and Rev. 

Anderson. The address of the 

terplece on “Honesty.” Several collec- 
tions were taken during the session, 

lege arid one for the orphanage. Broth: 
ers Dickinson and Wilkes were new-: 
comers into the association and made 
a magnificent impression, both of 
Brother Bunyan Davis’ address 
on Sunday schools was one of the 
most attractive I have ever heard, He 
was reappointéd Sunday school secre 

tary for the association. Mrs. Grear’s 
exhibition of her Sunday school class 

was the best specimen of primary in- 
struction any of us had ever seen. Bro. 
Hamner made a fine impression and 
pleaded eloquently for his paper. The 

(Continyed on Page 16.) 
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I Thousands sold every year 10 the best citizens of the : : 
i Hundreds of the best hardware asd stbve dealers sell the. Majestic Range in prefer: {[] 

range : — 
It is the only genuine Malleable and Charcoal Iron Range manufactured. 
Charcoal Iron costs twice as much as steel. 

The Great Majestic Range bakes, boils, fries, stews, and roasts all things to eat, 
so perfectly, and is so easy to manage, bums such a small amount of 
guickly, and ks to wt 42 keep clear, snd locks so bei fn shu bischen, hat good 
a is no trouble to set dampers to out 

: Majestic Range is TLY SATISFIED | 
On accuant of their superior Materia] dod 

able and Char ron Ranges cost a little more money at first, but are the cheapest in 
the long run, on account of their lasting quality 

('all on your dealer and ask to see a Great M 
not show you one, write to us for bur book * Comparison’ that M 
will show you the difference betwéen the Great fiajestio and others. i 
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‘TRUE BLUE 
MIDDLE BREAKER 

users all over the South— 
straight-from-the-shoulder 

words on economy for 
, telling why, ce 

moderate. rite for frée booklet. 
HENRY F. BLOUNT 

Box 28 vansvil 

  

   

  

  

  

gestion for many years, 
given satisfaction wherever used. 

IT WILL CURE YOU 

Get a 10c Trial Bottle Today 
Regular Sizes, 25¢ and 50c¢ 

ALL DRUGOGISTS SELL IT       Prooate Court, Jefferson County, Ala- 

bama. 
William H. Graham, deceased, Estate 

of. 3 

Letters. of administration upon the 
estate of said decedent having been 
granted to the undersigned on the Tth 
day of July, 1906, by the Hon. 8S. E. 
Greene, judge of the Probate Court of 
Jefferson county, state of Alabama, no 
tice is hereby given that all persons 
having claims against sald estate will 

be reguired to present the same with- 
in the time allowed by law, or that 
the same will be barred. ; 

DOLLEY A. GRAHAM, T 
Administratrix. 

The. State of 
County. 

In Chancery. At Birmingham, Ala- 

bama, Fifth district, Northwestern 

Chancery Division of Alabama. 

George R. Rockhold vs. Mary M. 

Rockhold. a 

In this cause it being made to ap 

pear to the register by affidavit of 

complainant that the defendant, Mary 

M. Rockhold, is a nonresident of 

Alabama, and her last known address 

is Dutch, Granger county, Tennessee, 

and further (hat in the belief of sald 

affiant, the defendant is of the age 

of twenty-one years, it is thérefore or. 

dered by the register that publication 

be made in the Alabama Baptist, a 

Alabama, Jefferson 

newspaper published in the city of 
| Birmingham, Alabama, once a week 
for four consecutive weeks, requir-/ 
ing her, the said Mary M. Rockhold, 
to answer or demur to the bill of 
complaint in this cause within 30 days 
jafter the 22d day of November, 1906, 
‘or a decree pro confesso’may be taken 
against her, the said Mary M._Rock- 
hold, - 

Doné at office this 24th day of Oe- 
tober, 1906. J. W. ALTMAN, 

- Register, 

ves HALF in Time—Men—Mules 
BLOUNT’ 
is the Cotton and Cofn Planter’s greatest lnbor-saving inven- 
tion since the Cotton Gin—-used from bedding the Jand to 
laying by the crop—+compact—strong—best cast stecl—steel 

or wood beam. Extra point free. My free 
booklet gives convincing testimonials from 
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For what the organ only wil cost you. 
V ie me and 1} will tell you how:1 

“Charlié D. Tillman, 
Atlaata, Georgia. 
  

  

Nadinola 
: The UNEQUALED 

ng facial discolorats 

and restore the 
=a beauty of Bae 

The worst cases in twenty days. 
$1.00 at all Joding dro siren or by mall 

  

  

1 CURE CANCER. 

My mild combination treatment is 
used by the patient at home. Years of 
success. Hundreds = of testimonials. 
Endorsed by physiciand ministers, 
ete. | The local 
the cancerous growth, and the consti- 
tutional treatment eliminates the dis- 
ease from the system, preventing its 
réturn. Write for free boo. .,, “Cancer 
and its Cure.” No mattcr now serious 
your case—no matter how many op- 
erations you have had, no matter what 

treatment you have tried—do not give 
up hope, hut write at once. Dr. O. A. 
JOHNSON, 313 E. nh St, Kansas 
City. Mo. 
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SPECIAL RATES . 

WIA L. AND N. 

  

" The Loulsvilld and Nashville rail- 
road will sell special -low round trip 
tickets to many. points in the North, 

South, West and East. 

Summer tourist tickets on sale dal 

ly until September 30th, limited Octo- 

ber 31st, to all simmer resorts. 

The L. and N. offers the finest sleep- 

ing car and dining car service in the 

- South. All meals served on through 

trains. Service a la carte. 

For rates, reservations, etc., call on 

or write to P. Sid Jones, D. P. A, or 

“R. GQ. Peirce, T. P. A, both phones 

825, Birmingham, Ala. 
  

AMERICA \N La HINERY 

  

  

  

ALABAMACOAL AGENCY 

Jerome A. Tucker, Mgr. 
Alt kinds. Car lots. Write for 

Quotations. 

308 N. 21st St, Birmingham, Ala.       

BEAUTIFIER, en- 
dorsed by thousands’ 

. October 

application destroys - 
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THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

in women, young or old, is a sign of some womanly 

disease that requires immediate treatment. Nearly 

all diseases peculiar to women yield to the search- 

ingly curative properties of that pure vegetable med-. 

= GARDUI 
a Relief 

“I never felt better in my life,” writes Mrs. Clara 

~ DEATH OF MRS. ASHCRAFT 

At Selma on Wednesday morning, 
24th, the home of Mr, 

J. B. Ellis was filled with the sor- 
rowing relatives and friends of Mrs. 
C. W. Ashcraft, of Florence, Ala. Be- 
neath a profusion of flowers and the 
colors of the school she loved so well, 
lay the remains of the president of the 
‘Averett Memorial Association of Jud- 
son college. 

Born int Orrville JAla., June 
5th, 1876, the youngest daughter 
of Mr. B. F. Ellis, Miss Zai- 
dee was educated at Orrville and Ma- 
rion, graduating from Judson institute. 
At the age of thirteen she became a 
Christian, being the first person bap- 
tized in the old Orrville church. 
On June 28; 1905, she was married to 
Mr. C. W. Ashcraft, of Florence, Ala. 
After a long and painful illness of 
three nmionths despite everything that 
love and the best medical skill could 
do, she died uctober 22 in that city, 

and the body was carried for inter- 
ment in the family burial grouamd to 
Selma, Ala, The funeral services at 
the residence of her brother Mr. J. 
B. Ellis, were conducted by the writer, 
assisted by Dr. R. G. Patrick and the 
Rev. J. L. Rosser. 

It is difficult to write of “Miss Zai- 

dee” without what to those who did 

not know her will seem extravagance: 
Here was a atiful and useful life. 
Handsome in person, attractive in 
manner, a charming conversational- 
ist, bright and witty, a woman of cul- 
ture and travel, possessing the rare 
gift of winning friends almost at first 
sight and rarer still the gift of keep- 
ing them, she adorned and shone in 
the highest circles. 

To her parents and sisters she gave 
herself constantly in unselfish, loving 
ministry. Such service was not self- 
denial to her, and yet to an onlooker 
her devotion was marvelous. The baby 
of the family, when her brother and 
sisters left the home nest and estab- 
lished homes of their own she remain- 

ed for ten years the idolized compan- 
fon of her mother, the pride of“her 
father and the sunshine of the home. 
The joys and sorrows of her sisters’ 
families she entered into as her own, 
and in frequent seasons of sickness 
and dire need spent herself without 
measure and without stint for them. 
Had their children been her own flésh 
and blood she could scarcely have 
mothered them more completely. And 
yet this Intense dévotion to her own 
family circle did not narrow her life 
and sympathies. She had many old 
school girl friends whose friendship 
only increased with the passing years. 
She was a veritable Queen of Hearts. 
Her short visit to England five years 
dgo was long enough to make con- 
quests that added to her wide circle 
of friends, and though much sickness 
during her all too brief married life 
prevented her taking any large part 
in the church and social life of Flor- 
ence, she was greatly and widely be- 
loved. there. In her death Judson ¢ol- 
lege loses one of its most devoted and 
useful alumnae. She gave liberally 
from her purse as well as of her in- 
fluence and labor and time to the’ 
school she loved so dearly. 

Of her devotion as a wife it is not 
for me to speak, but I know that in 
this also she filled up the measures of 
excellence. 

At every - funeral one question, 
spoken or unspoken, is asked, “Is it 
well with his soul?” Sometimes we 
shrink. from its answer and are even 
glad that we caggot pierce the veil 
that hides the unseen world. At this 
funeral there was no desperate cling- 
ing to a vague hope dn the mercy of 
God, but a triumphant conviction that = 
she is of those who have washed their 
robes white in the blood of the Lamb 
and have entered into the joy of the 
Lord, for she loved her Savior. He 
was the Lord and Master of her life. 
An earnest and diligent student of His 
word, she was a joy and an inspira- 
tion to her.pastor, a spiritual de:cen- 
dant and now added to that ble:sed 
company of those women who labored 
with the apostle in the" gospel and 

  

icine | 

Smith, of Bidwell, O., 

  

“than | did after taking 
Cardui. My case was long standing female 

trouble, and 1 suffered great pain in 
back, head, shoulders and legs, but 

Cardui brought me relief.” :   Try it. It will help you. 

At all Druggists 
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TOBACCO HABIT CURED OR MONEY RETURNED 
We have nothing to fear and you have nothing to risk. 

Price $1.00. Habit cured or your money back. 

ROSE DRUG CO. Birmingham, Ala.   
  

  

School and Church Furniture and Supplies 
School Furniture 
Blackboards, Maps, Globes 

; Physiological and Geographical Charts 
Dustiess Crayon, Noiseless Erasers 

For prices and description address W. H. BOWEN 

Room 335 Hood Building 

Church Pews, Pulpits 
Pulpit Chairs, Bells 
Art Glass for Windows 
Folding Chairs, Etc. 

Birmingham, Ala. 
  

KIMBALL ORGANS 
Terms, $..50 

a month and 

up. $8 quar 

terly, or an- 

nually if you 

prefer. You 

can not af- 
ford to buy 
an Organ un- 
til you get 
our Money 
Saving Plan. 
We're South- 
ern distribu- 
tors for the 
largest facto- 

ry in the world and sell DIRECT 
FROM FACTORY TO. YOU, saving 
you all commission agents’ profits, 
hotel bills, railroad fares and other 
traveling expenses, It amounts‘ to 
this: 

A-$75/Orzan for |............ $45 
“A $160 Organ for . ..$98 

If you care for an organ you had 
better get our free Catalogue and 
plan of distributing: Write today. Ad- 
dress . 

SEALS PIANO & ORGAN CO. 
Southern Distributors Dept. “pw 

A Rirmiineham, Ala, : 
  

  

  

We want to impress every young 
lady who expects to get married 
the coming season, with the fact 
that Ruth keeps up with the times. 
We aré showing the advance sam- 
ples of the latest thing out in both 
wedding invitations and visiting 

cards. It is not too soon to give 

order for November delivery. One 
thing that we want you to remem- 
ber, that you do not have any ex- 
press to pay in addition to the 
price of the invitations, as is the 
case when you order this work 
done away from Montgomery. 

Engraved invitations as low as 
$8.50 for 100; visiting cards $1 
for 100. 

. 

'* Dexter Ave., Montgomery, Ala.     
and WHISKEY HABITS 
cured at home with- 
out Book 

rs sent WF 
WOOLLEY M. , M.D. 

Office 104 N. Pryor ftreet. 
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does not make yom sick or 
otherwise inconvenience 
you ; cures the worst cold 

QUICK! 
GRIP-IT cures ordinary 
colds in 8 hours; the worst 
colds in from 10 to 15 
hours. GRIP-IT grips the 
grippe. Containg neither 
opiates nor narcotics. It 
simply cures. Sold on 
guarantee. Try it. 

Don’t let the Grip Devil 
grasp you, with GRIP-IT 
at only 25 cts. a box, in 
each box enough to cure 
three colds. If, however, 

" | you have neglected your 
eolds until eatarrh has attacked you, you have 
» malady worse than a cancer; and you need 
PORTER'S CA-TARRH.O. 

The suflérer, in the first stages of catarrh, can 
secure a half state of cleanliness by a frequent 
use of his handkerchief; but that dreadful 
“dropping down’ into the throat finally sets in, 
and the v i# absolutely helpless; for he is 
often forced to swallow same material as 
that whichis discharged from the nose. Theseof- 

nsive mucous d schargesare quickly relieved by 

PORTER'S CA-TARRH-O. 
A sin box will eure all discharge. either 

through the nose or inwa nto the 
theoat. Promptly relieves all sneezing, Hay Fe 
ver, and colds in the head. Contains no opiates or 
narcotics; jt is simply antiseptic and curative 
Price50cts ; send stamps if not kept by yourdealer 

PorTER MEDICINE Co., Paris, Tenn. 
  

   
THE CARY ASSOCIATION. 

  

The recent session of the Cary As 
sociation, held with Antioch church, 
was a meeting full of interest. 

Reports from the churches showed 
that a gracious revival of the Lord's 
work had occurred in many -of the 
churches and a gracious ingathering of 
souls has caused great joy in Zion's 

borders. 
The contributions for general be 

nevolence were greater than usual, 
although quite a number of churches 
have withdrawn from the Cary to join 
other associations, 

‘We did miss so much the faces and 
helpfulness of Upshaw, Bentley, Stod- 
ghill, Heard, Culpepper and others 
who used to sit with us in council, but 
have gone to stand at other posts of 
duty. May God’s benediction rest upon 
each of them wherever their lot is 

cast. 
Elder W. T, Davjs and J. A. Bell, 

both of Lineville, were re-elected by 
a unanimous vote, Brother Davis hav- 
ing served as moderator for more 
than thirty years and Brother Bell 
almost as long as clerk. The stan 
dard of Christian energy and aggres 
siveness is rising in the Cary. 
How glad we shall be to have Rev, 

Frank Willis Barnett, our real good 
editor, and other brethren who love 
the Master's cause, to be in our an 
nual gatherings. 

J. R. CONGER. 

GRIP-IT 

  

whose names are In the book of life. 
Words fail, and even were it not so, 

the heart shrinks from spelling out its 
deepest’ feelings in words. This poor 
tribute of affection gives but poverty 
stricken expression to the love of 
many friends and especially to that 
of one who counts it a high privilege 
to have been for four years her pas 
tor and.-had hoped for many years to 
enjoy on earth that love and ffiend- 
ship which he humbly trusts by the 
grace of God to renew in heaven. 

RICHARD HALL: 

JUDSON NOTES. 
The Judson has enjoyed a great 

many excellent things the present 
session, but the best of all thus far 
are the lectures just delivered by Dr. 
John R. Sampey, of the Southern Bap- 
tist Theological Seminary on “Moun- 
tain Peaks of the Old Testament Rey- 
elation.” There were seven studies 
given, in the following order: 
“Abraham the. Father of 

ers.” 

“Job, the Prince of Sufferers.” 
“Moses, the Lawgiver.” 

  

Believ- 

“Samuel, thé Teacher . of Young ° 
Men.” 

“David, the | Man of Prayer and 
Song.” 

“Elijah, the Reformer.” 

“Isaiah, the| Evangelical Prophet.” 
It has been the custom of the Jud- 

son for several years to have our best 

scholars to come at some time during 

the session and deliver lectures in con- 
nection with the Bible studies. Last 
year we had Dr. Sampey and his work 
was, such an inspiration to us that his 
coming the present session was hailed 
with delight by all who heard him last 

year. We have been indeed upon the 

mountain tops) and have been invig- 
orated for our work. The lectures 
were full of information cohcerning 
the times in which each of these great 
men lived and were aiso full of spirit- 
ual power. It is the general opinion 
here that no man has ever visited the 
Judson whose work has been more 
appreciated than that of Dr. Sampey. 

JUDSON'S ATTENDANCE. 
It has not béen mentioned through 

your columns the present session that 
the Judson has the largest attendance 
in the history of the institution. Two 
weeks befor¢ the opening of the 
school it became evident that we 
should have to turn away many stu- 

dents, and announcement was made 
that the rooms were all taken. While 
it has never been the plan of the Jud- 
son to work -for great numbers, it 
seems now absolutely necessary to en- 

large the capacity of the institution. 
MRS. HAMILTON'S VISIT. 

During the meeting of the Cahaba 
Association thé Ann. Hasseltine and 

Morning Watch Societies enjoyed a 
great treat and visit of Mrs. Hamilton. 
She spoke to the whole school about 
the great work which the women of 
the Southern Baptist Convention and 
throughout the world are doing for 
the advancement of the Redeemer’s 
kingdom. The Ann _Hasseltine is the 
oldest missionary society for women 
in the whole southland, and she con- 
gratulated them upon the splendid 
work they had’ already accomplished - 
and appealed to them to be leaders 
in the missionary work. It is ‘hoped 
that this consecrated servant of God 
will come again soon. : 

JUDSON REPORTER. 

  
ISAAC BENTON. 

Born April 24, 1818, died October 16, 
1906—88 years, six months of age. 
Brother Benton was baptized into the 
fellowship of the Bethlehem Baptist 
church when quite young. He died 
within two miles of where his father 
first settled in Alabama. He had prob- 
ably lived longer in Barbour cofinty 
than any man living at the time of his 
death. He reared eleven children to be 
grown, all born {in the house where he 
was first married. Three children and 
their mother preceded him to the oth: 
er world, leaving eight to mourn his: 
loss. 

He has gone, but not forever, By 
and by we shall meet him in the bet: 
ter land. PASTOR. 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
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Tennessee Valley Fertilizer Go. 

  

Florence, Ala. 

  

New Plant Just Completed and Equipped with 
Up-to-Date Machinery 
  

Experienced Men in Every 
Department 
  

Write for Desired Information About file 

Fertilizer 
  

Tennessee Valley Ferfilizer Co. 
Florence, Ala. 
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Savings Co. 
TRUST DEPARTMENT 

Acs as Executor under Wills, Administrator, Guar- 
dian, Trnstee under bond issues and Trustee by contract 
Also as agent for the lending and investment of money. 
Back of every trust to insure its faithful execution is 

CAPITAL $500,000.00 SURPLUS $225,000.00     
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Laundry 
Geo. A. Blinn & Son, Proprietors 

THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 

Our Patrons are our best Advertisers 
O~ - - ea Customer 
Always a Customer 

: GIVE US A TRIAL 

1807 2d Ave Birmingham. Ais 

  

  

DEWBERRY'S SCHOOL AGENCY.   This agency was established in 1892 

and for nearly fourteem years has 

served teachers and schools in all 

parts of the South and Southwest. 

Schools desiring teachers, or teachers 

desiring positions should address R. 

A. Clayton, Manager, Birmingham. : 
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as with joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and play—when in health—and 
how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor life they 
enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and the wholesome 
diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health should be preserved, 
not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of evéry medicine of an injuri- 

-ous or objectionable nature, and if at any time a remedial agent is required, to assist 
nature, only those of known excellence should be used; remedies which are pure 
-and wholesome and truly beneficial in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy, 

= Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has 
come into general favor in many millions of well informed families, whose estimate 
of its quality and excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use. 

Syrup of Figs has’also met with the approval of physicians generally, because 
they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform all reputa- 
ble physicians as to the ‘medicinal principles of Syrup ¢f Figs, obtained, by an 
original method, from certain plants known to them to att most beneficially and 
presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian blue figs are 
used to promote the pleasant taste; therefore it is not a sécret remedy and hence 

{ we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not approve of patent 
e Medicines and never favor indiscriminate self-medication. 
o Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup of Figs 
® always has the full name: of the Company— California Fig Syrup Co. — plainly 

printed on the front of every package and that it is for sale in bottles of one size 
only. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fiity cent size, or having 
printed thereon the name of any other company, do not accept it. If you fail to get 
the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects. Every family should always have 
a bottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial for the parents and the children, 

   

   

    

   

whenever a laxative remedy is required. 
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SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD 

Announcements SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION 

  

g hifi OUR PERIODICALS - 
"Enlargements and other improvements have been made for the incoming year. Send for samples and examine 

for yourself. There is nothing better or quite 30 good for our Sunday Schools, \ 

THE B. Y. P. U; QUARTERLY 

= “Has many special features. Doctrinal Lessons. Bible Study Lessons. Mission Lessons, Devotional Lessons. 
S One of each for each quarter. Just the thing needed for our young people in their meetings. 

SOMETHING NEW AND SPECIAL 

An Advance Course of Study in the Ethical Teaching of Jesus, posed by the Inter 1 
tee for adult classes. This course, divided into twelve lessons, will be published in four hi one 

each quarter containing sixty-four large 12mo pages, and for sale at fifteen cents singlé copy or twelve cents each 
for ten or more copies to one address, post-paid. The four hi when leted, will be issued-Th book form 
for permanent use. The lessons are being prepared by Dr. John R. Sampey, member of the International Committee 
and Professor in The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. k 

SUPPLEMENTAL LESSONS 

With January and each succeeding issue, The Teacher and Quarterlies will contain, in addition to regular les- 
sons, material for a full graded Supplemental Course. This will include demominationhal doctrine, memerizing 
scripture, and special Missi y +» Prepared on entirely new plan. Full information given in advance on 
request, 

  

  

  

  

  

Baptist Sunday School Board, : 
NEW 

Nashville, Tenn. 
  

  

Cincinnati, Ohio, 
Greenville, Texay 

DURBON P 

~ Solos, Duets ok 
and Quartetts. ; 

p CHARLIE D. TILLMAN / 

~A 

Durbon is the best paint for 
Bridges, metal or wood structures 
f any kind, iron fences and imple 
ments, in fact for everything ex: 
posed to the weather, 

DURBON 
Prevents Rusts or Decay and Pre- 
serves Strength, 
+o. A real Protective Paint with a Perfect Body and 
Piano finish” for outside work. 
Fr for free le today and be convinced. 

Id Under Positive Guarantee. 

P, on iron, tin roofs, or wood, 
You will er use other. 

AINT MFG. COM 
PANY. Nashviile, Tenn,   

(Continued from Page 13.) 

subjects of missions, education, state 
of the churches, ete. received ample 
discussion. It was an ‘inspiring oec- 
casion. Hospitality was unbounded and 
elegant. . 

The association resolved to go next 
year to Clayton Wednesday before 
the fourth Sunday in October. 

The lady workers were present in 
large numbers and held interesting 
meetings. The church at Louisville; 
under Brother Green, the pastor, is in 
a very flourishing condition. He has 
just resigned at Prospect and Ramah 
has called him for one Sunday. Louis- 
ville gets him now for two Sundays. 

Brother J. A. Seay has resigned at 
Southside Eufaula and Brother Spires 
has been elected as his successor. 

Several ministers left us for the 
field during the year, among them 
Brother Bush, who went to Montgom- 
ery, and Brother N, C. Underwood, 
who went to Georgia. Men may come 
and men may go, but the cause goes 
on forever. 

  

MEETING HOUSES NEEDED. 
  

In new sections because the first de 

nomination that builds the church 

seizes the key to the situation. A 

Southern general, asked the secret of 

his success, replied, “To get there 

first with the most men” Let us 

realize that the efficiency of the Bap- 
tists of the South would be greatly 
increased if a meeting house should 
stand at every place where it is now 
nedeed. 

Older communities must adjust 
themselves to changed conditions, An 
old town takes on new life; it has 
electric lights, waterworks, splendid 
public school building. Every other 
denomination in town has a new, con- 
venient, attractive house of worship. 
New people are moving in from all 
the surrounding country; most of 
them Baptists. Where are they going 
to church? Not around the corner on 
a back street to look for the old, di 
lapidated Baptist church. built vears 
ago with reference to preaching only, 
without a baptistry, with no Sunday 
school facilities, poorly lighted and 
he ted, cheerless and uninviting, THe 
whole thing must be changed for Bap- 
tist life and perretuity are in peril 
under such conditions, 

If the women of the South will 
generously respond to appeals for 
completion of the Tichenor Memorial 
of the church building loan fund this 
vear—a great forward step will be 
made in meeting the needs of both 
new and old communities. 

  

WHO ARE ELDERS? 
  

Dear Brother Barnett: Allow me 

space In your valuable paper to an- 

swer Brother John W. Stewart's ques- 

tion, Who are the elders? A person 

advanced In life and who, on account 

of his age and experfence, is selected 

to fill some Important office. In Jew- 
ish history the elders were persons 
the most considerable for age, expe- 
rience and wisdom. Of this sort were 
the seventy men whom Moses asso- 
clated with himself in the government 

of his people. Such also were those 
who afterwards held the first rank in 
the synagogue as presidents. In the 
First Christian churches elders were 
persons who enjoyed offices of ecclesi- 
astical functions, and the word in- 
cludes apostles, pastors, presbyters, 
bishops or overseers; hence the first 

council of Christians were called pres- 
byteria or councils of elders in the 
modern Presbyterian churches (or so 
cieties). Elders are officers who, with 

the ministers and deacons, compose 
the sessions of the kirk and have au- 
thority to inspect and regulate mat 
ters of religion and discipline. 

P. 8:—My first attempt to answer 
any question or to write an article 
to any paper. If there is any criticism 
let us hear it; I may learn something. 
—Rev. D. M, Elland. 
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